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CIRCULATION APRIL 1-2,864, SWORN
TO; DISTRIBUTION SHOWN

C'ALLOWAY GETS 244,545 LBS.
TAX-EXEMPT LEAF ALLOTMENT
°Veal Gets Million
Control Board Work- For Western
District
ing Hard on Equitable
L. Ie. Veal, manager Of Western
Adjustments
Dark Fired Growers' Association,
returned from Washington, D. C.,
night where he was suc1400 SIGNED TO - Sunday
cessful -in obtaining a loan for
CUT ACRES 25% one million doTlars from the R. F.
With an allotment of 244,545
pounds of tax-exempt tobacco to
be distributed to non-signers, the
Calloway Tobacco 'Control Board
is worktng night and day ,to secure
the most equitable arrangement
possible fur the farmers of the
county.

'C. which is to be used for the
purpose Of making advances to the
members of the association on
their 1934 crop of tobacco.
The cede authority has set December 3, 1934, as the smelling
date* for Ibrise floors and the as;
sedation will be rZady to receive
its members tobacco on this date.

"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newsfiaper"
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, November 1,1934

Thanks'to
Contributors
This week The Ledger &
Times has received more news
through the mail, phoned in
and handed in than usual. We
are referring to news of desirable type other, than that of
regular
correspondents
who
also have measurecieup , to their
high standards.
Tuesday afternoon's mail had
three birthday events of much
interest and the paper deeply
appreciates this and other cooperation for aiding in producing,"Kentucky's Newsiest Weekly Newspaper."
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COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS EVERY MUCK

Volume CII; No. 44

Tigers Show Class-in Defeating
PEOPLES
Central City; Play Fulton Friday
The fighting Tigers of Coach elude him. Just before the half
Preston Holland won an inspiring closed, Faughan dashed 60 yards
and convineing victory over Cen- for the tying score.
tral City here Friday night before,' When the second half opened,
a pleased crowd of _home folks. the Tigers' class would not be
The pretty thingehbout the game denied and they surged over the
was the way the Tigers came from hapless Golden Tide for three
behind ahd the fine co-ordination touchdowns. Two of them were
of the team both on offense and scored in the last five Minutes' as
defense. The score was 25 to 6 Dub Elkins took a long. pass over
and the scrapping Bengals were the goal line and Raiford Carlton
just about that much better than intercepted a desperate Central
the' highly-touted visitors,
pass and cut down the right side
Friday afternoon, the team goes line for 25 yards.
to Fulton to engage the Bulldogs
Jones recovered a fumble just
in Fulton's home-coming game. It before the close and the Black
should be a victory for Murray and Gold warriors were ready to
but Coach 'Haland, his assistanter score once more when "the gun
Paul Perdue. are taking no chances fired. ..
and are polishing up new plays.
Though Faughan and Dunn scinAllbritten hurt his knee' again in tillated in carrying the ball their
the second quarter Tor the Central spectacular work was made.
possCity game and is a doubtful start- ible by fine blocking on the part
er-this week. es of -the entire line and Irvan and
It looked bad for the Tigers last Carlton in the backfield.
week when Central City received
The work of the Tiger team this
and marched straight up the field year has been a
keen delight.
70 yards for a touchdown. But Starting with a green team the
the Murray lads stopped that busi- Tigers have tied Morganfield, lost
ness and were only kept from to Mayfield by only one point in
scoring earlier by a fumble which the toughest kind of game to lose
Central luckily recovered and a and tied Bowling Green with Dunn
punt which Dynamite Dunn let and Allbritten out of the line-up.
-

BANK TO Plans Made for M. E.
OPEN HERE MONDAY
Conference in Murray
Will Be Located In First Nat'l.
Building at Fifth and
Main Streets.

The Peogsbas Sayings Rank, recently organized here, will open
for business leronday morning, it
is announced this week. The bank
will occemy the building at Fifth
and Main street formerly used by
the .First` National Bank.
Officials of the bank said they
hoped to make it an institution , of
convenience end aid to Calloway
county and its citizens.
Officers and directors elected
laate,Wednesday are:
Directors: Leslie Ellis, L. D. Outland, Garland Neale, Bert Moore,
Dr. E. B. Hpuston, T..H. Stokes, A.
F. Doran. R H. Falwell, H. T. Waldrop, Dr J. A. Outland and Dr. C.
H. Jones.
Officers: T. H. Stokes, president;
R. H. Falwell, vice-president: L.
D. Outland, 2nd vice-president; Dr.
C. H. Jones, chairman of the board;
Leslie Ellis, vice-chairman of the
board: W. G. Miller cashier and
Mrs. Vera Rogers, booltkeeper.

The members
of the control
The Jackson Purchase Oil Co:
board lire: Leslie Ellie, president:
will be hosts to its dealers
H. G.e,gingles, and W. E. Dick.
throughout,- the -city mid county toMr. Mitts resided lie the. South cennight at a dinner at the National
tral part of the county, Mr. Gingles
Hotel.
at Kirksey, andjer. Dick at Hazel.
All are prothiliiint - farmers and
Representatives of the Mid-ConFive Are Candidates tor Three
' tobacco gravers.
Co. from the
tinent Petroleum
Places Tuesday; Fine Work
Terre - Haute office will be. peesent
In dis' cussing their problems with
by Lome Body.
to explain the new winter grade
the Murray Chamber of Commerce,
D-X lubricating motor fuel to the
the board members explained that
Three
members of the
City
their problems are very difficult, School board of Murray will be dealers. General Manager T. 0.
but that they are _carefully study- chosen in next Tuesday's election. Baucum will preside at the Meeting.
ing every contract and applicas Voters
--Murray.- graded
non with the view of being""als-- echoed district without respect to
soletely fair to all growers".
. George Williams was elected
city limits are eligible. to vote.
president of the Drum and Bugle
Five candidates' names will appear
Messy Yield This Year
Corps of the Murray Post No. 73,
The •eittraordinarily heavy yield on the ballot and each voter may
The American Legion. last Thursof tobacco this year in the county ballot for three. The candidate*
Mrs. Dona Winn, mother of Or:
day night. Mr. Williams, an exD. Sexton, George S. Hart,
makes their task the more dill- are
'B. F. Berry, well known Murray "'Dr. A. D. Butterworth. a native ecine, from which he was grad- pert bugler, has been one of the
cult, but the Chamber of Corn- and Luther Robertson, present
of Calloway county, joins today uated. He was a member of the most active members
died
last
Thursday
at
her
dentist,
of the corps
merce was assured that the AAA members, and L. L. Veal and Jabs
home in Marion, m. . Mrs. Winn, the staff • of the clinic-hospital. Phi Beta Pi medical fraternity since it was organized.
,e
program will make possible a bet- Outland. All are wep known local
years. old, had been Dr. Butterworth and Dr. C. H. and Eva Club. After' graduation,
who
was
72
Other officers chosen were W. B.
ter return to the grower, even citizens.
Jones
became
interested
in
the
he
served
a
year's
interneship
at
ill for several weeks .and suffered
Milstead, vice-president: W. E.
though the entire tax' were colDuring the past. two years, the intensely.
clinic-hospital early in the year the Good
Samaritan ,Hospital, Wyatt, secretary-treasurer; Geo. S.
lected. This return is made poss- Murray graded school district .has
following
the
death of the late Dr. Lexington, which is recognized as Hart, business
Winn is
Besides Dr. Berry,
manager; Claude
ible through the increase price of made great.strides in reducing its
survived
by her _husband, two Ben B. Keys. Dr.. Jones took an an A class hospital.
Anderson, drill sergeant; and Roy
tobacco that will be marketed.
indebtedness. Two years ago it daughters and a number of grand- office here shortly afterward and
For the pest eight years, Dr. A. Weatherly, drum major. Mr.
About 1403 crop contracts were owed $23,000. This has been rechildren and seeral great-srandchile Dr. Butterworth's coming corn- Butterworth_Basdone a general Weatherly has earned-en- this- ea
signed- - wherein. approximately -2000 duced tia.$8,006:- In the pasetwelvms
dren. Funeral and burial services Pletes the staff. They are associ- medical and surgical practice at pacity since the organization of the
-'growers are pledged to -ereduce months the board has made a net
were conducted. in Marion Satur- ated with Dr. E. B. Houston, who Eagan, Tennessee. He has been corps.
their acreage arid Poundage 25 per reduction in outstanding obligaday. Dr, Berry_ and family at- came hpre from Hazel about 15 a member of county, state and naThe corps has a uniform fund
little
•
a
represents
sum
'Tidy
cent.
tions of $16.000.
Also, $39,000 tended the services.
years ago to form a• partnership tional medical associations since and hopes to be
able to purchase
more than 4.000.000 pounds of con- worth of script issued has been
with Dr. Keys,
beginning his practice.
suitable uniforms by the first of
244,545 called for redemption and all has
The
tobacco.
tracted
Dr. Butterworth was reared on
Dr. Butterworth is a veteran the year. Practices are being con_pounds represent.Sever cent of the been paid off, excepting _$158 which'
the west side of thee'county and of the World War, a member of
ducted each Thursday night.
total amount under contract, and has not been presented.
is a son of the late C. W. and the Murray Masonic Lodge and
It will be distribUted to- growers
Was. Sarah Butterworth.
As a both he and Mrs. Butterworth are
who could not sign the reduction Capitol Theatre Gives
young man he eaught school -Ai. members of the Methodist church.
cowiracts and yews
Salem, OulIania, South Howard. Ur& Butterworth Is a daughter
'
a
their farming it* U. with the
Murray gtaded and Lynn Grove of Mr. and Mrs J. G. Glasgow,
Several
From
Murray
Attend
tee'
NontanAAA
iw4iram.
of
,inirit
High. He is a graduate of Wes- Murray.
The Capitol Theatre gave a
Hos
at
Greenville;
Murray
applied
.county
-tave
signers in the
tern Teachers College. Bowling
special show for the youngsters •
Last year, Dr. and Mrs. ButterNext Year.
!or 2/
1
2 million pounds of exemp- Saturday morning which more
Green, and also studied at Ogden worth built a handsome home on
tion from tax, but, naturally, the than filled the theatre with young
College and Bowling Green Busi- North 14th street into which they- Former Lieutenant-Governor Was
R. W. Churchill was named
Well Known and Popular in
local board will be enable to se- fellows, both boys 'send_ girls, to
ness University,
have moved.
Both have
wide
the
District
Baptist
president
cif
Calloway County.
'tare any considerable portion of see the evening reele ere., a sense-,
Following a year at George Pea- connections and many Triendli
Union
at
the
Meeting
Training
fact--this amount in view - of the cop-new
serial and their favor- held at Greenville Saturday. Mur- body College, Nashville, he enter- the city and county who welcome
tionsil
James E. Breathitt. lieutenant- it Buck Jones, in a western play.
that the allotment for these
ray will he host to the Western ed the Vanderbilt School of Med- them back to Murray.
----signers--is--enly -244.545 polulds.._
'_at_ Keetnclry
Admsseion
Deetrict meeting next October it
was call-5.
to 1'931, state senator from ChrisGrowers. whor could have obAfter the show, each little pa- wals.koted.
allotment
tian county and one of the leadan equitable
tained
Mon was presented with a bar of
Other-,officers for the coming
ing young lawyers and political
under the contracts are not elfgcandy with the theatre's .compli- year are: E. C. Coleman, Madisonleaders of Kentucky, died Monday
-este for participation in the dismeets. The special showing was ville, vice-president; Miss Virginia
at his home in Hopkinsville.
tribution. These growere will be
0.•
Manager
C.
E.
arranged
by
Morsecretatstehreasurem
and
-McCaslin,
Death, due to pneumonia, was sudrequired, of course, to pay the 25
ris.
Geery,
Miss
Lilly
per cent tax ore all tobacco grown.
Woodnaen • from all sections of bands in the south and it was a den and unexpected and was a
._.s
leader.
mediate
great shock to his family and
Three Payments For . Signers
Those attending from Murray Western Kentucky Were in at- genuine contribution to the enjoy- friends.
Contract signers will receive
tendance
at
the
special
program
ment
of
the
for
occasion
Woodmen
were: Mrs. Ainancia White, R. W.
Mr. Breathitt was well known
Three payments: $12- per acre renCherchill, Lomise Swann. Miss held in Murray on Saturday night. and for the citizens who dropped and very popular in . Calloway
tal payment. amounting' to over
Theenneeting
'was
held
in
the'
in
to
listen
to
the
music.
store
Mrs. Ruby Paschall. 44, wife Hazel Tarry, and Miss Martha
county. He was a life-long and
$23,000 'in Calloway County: 71/1
buildieg,eformerly occupied-by C.
The meeting was called to labor
Paschall, was buried at ChurchilL
intimate friend of Sehator T. 0.
per tent first adjusted benefit pay- of Lee
C.-Dukeess
e
nd
the
building
was
and
presided
over
during
the
initiThe meeting here in October
Sinking Spring cemetery in the
Turner and Mr. Turner was an
ment on net proceeds of the
ceremonies by
Sovereign
Thursday next year will attract about 300 filled to overflowing long before ation
crop, amounting to about $30.000; edge of Calloway county
the time for the program to begin. Erne Whitehead of Benton. assist- honorary pallbearer at the sero'clock,
with
servisitors
to
Murray
from
19
counafternoon
at
3
Tuesday
aftefnoon.
Mr.
and a second 7i.5 per cent adjusted
The meeting was called to or- ed by Soy, Ernest Jones, secretary vices
church by the Rev. ties.
Breathitt was also 'an intimate
payment on net proceeds of the vices in the
der
by
Max
B.
Hurt
and
visitors
of
the
Jackson
purchase
Log
RollMrs.
Suthard.
Paschall
died
34 crop, less administration ex_ H. M.
from the various camps were rec- ers association, and supervisor of friend of Circuit Judge Ira D.
the Mayfield hospital Tuesday Former Murray VVoman
Smith.
Penses. The total amount of this at
ognized. An address of welcome recreation at
Mayfield Woolen
Has Mysterious Injuries was given by L. C. Hendon, sec- Mills, Mayfield The crack team He was always strongly supportsecond adjusted ,payment is pro- night.
blematical because the value of the
retary of the new W. b. W. Camp of the Benton Camp under the di- ed here in all state campaigns and
Mrs. Lesiie Farris, hlisyfield, re'344erop is knot ,known as yet.
at Murtay and- the response was rection of Capt. John Rayburn as- had many staunch friends here.
ceived injuries yesterday in a
, A visitor in the Calloway Conmade by Soy. C. R. Clark of Hop- sisted in the work.
mysterious manner and Was introl _Board's office is iminediately
kinsville. Special visitors at the
Practically every camp in Westumid and -Was thought to have
impressed with the business-like,
meeting
who
were introduced tern Kentucky was represented
been robbed. probably after an
courteous methods employed by
were Soy. Evan C. Evans, state and their officers were recognized.
automobile accident. Mrs. Farris
Mr: Ellis, Mr. Gipsies, and Mr.
manager for the state of Ken- Sovereign W. eik. Palmer. consul
County
was
on
her
way
here
Address
to
visit
relWill
conscientiously
Charles J. Hubbard, 55, of HodGregory
study
They
Dick.
tucky, and Sovereigns W. J. Spill- commander of Kirksey camp was
Friday
atives and was next heard from
Committee Here
each contract and each application.
man and A. E. Winkenhoffer of introduced by the state manager genville passed away in the NorIn -a Paris, Ml
tiliktylospital and was
Evening al Fish Fry.
All phases of the individual probBowling Green, Sovereign Spill- with the special honor of having ton Infirmary at Louisville Saturbrought to Mu
isidered before They
and placed in man
lem afF
is a national delegate to the served his camp as presiding of- day after several months illness.
The regular November election the Clinc-Hospital.
Mr. Hubbard, -a ,briether of Mrs.
pass on the application. After the
Sovereign Camp and Sovereign ficer for 20 consecutive years.
She was said to have been found
board has passed on the applies- will be held in Kentucky Tuesday.
Winkenhoffer is consul commander
The next meeting will be held E. A. Tucker, and Mrs. E. B. Ludtions, the community committee- Despite the fact that the Republi- 10 miles from Dover by youths of the large camp at Bowling in Mayfield on November 23 and a wick of Murray. was very promimen of the nine districts are call- can nominee for Congress against and brpught to the Paris Hospital. Green.
These gentlemen enter- very interesting Orogram is being nent in state Democratic circles,
ed in to go over the applications the Democratic incumbent. Hon. She left -Mayfield at 2 o'clock and tained the gathering with a eery planned. The local camp' of W. 0. having served on the central cernfrom each district separately, W. V. Gregory, Mayfield. has made was in the Paris Hospital about Interesting stereopticon lecture on W. has rented the third floor of mittee for a number of years and
•
o'clock.
She, suffered a
recommending ally-- changes that no active campaign, the Demo- 3:30
Wooderaft.
the building occupied by Graham at one time holding a seat "in the
committeeman
personally erotic committee of Calloway coun- broken arm and dislocated shoulhe
The Mayfield string band came dr Jackson and plans are being senate.
•
ty will -make an effort to get out a der.
knows needs consideration.
He was educated at Centre Colearly and entertained with music made to equip it for a delightful
Mrs. Farris missed her purse for a
The control_ board and corn- nice vote here Tuesday.
full hour before the camp Woodmen
Meeting
Hall.
An- lege and since his retirement from
other
and
several
containing
$75
and
a
$25
check
committeemen
committee
have
The
munity
was opened for business. This band nouncements evill be made later political interests had been en: is
gaged as state manager for the
specific instructions 'ender which prominent Democrats win have when she regained consciousness
one of the most popular string as to definite meeting dates,
New York Life Insurance Comto classify these exention war- a fish supper at the National Mr. and Mrs. Farris formerly lived
s.,
pany. He was a member of the
rants. --Then, after • they have done Hotel Friday evening. Congress- in this county and Mr. Farris is
conducted from the Olive church Pendennis Club, a Rotarian, a
men_ Gregory will be the prin- the son of Mn, and Mrs. Jim Farthis, teeme....besi-ef ,their
Saturday by Rev. Coleman, of Shriner, and a member_ of the Phi_
ris, Murray.
the adininistrators Of the Kerr- cent speaker for the occasion.'
Hardin.
Delta Theta fraternity.
Smith bill pass on all this and
Besides his two sistern here, he
may. make various changes from letters to headquarters urging ofMrs.
J.
W.
Filbeck,
mother
of
recommendations.
hurry
the
proceffie
ficials there to
Is survived by a daughter, Mary
the board"
checks
of forwarding the rental
Appeal for Patience
Louise, of Frankfort. and a brothEd Filbeck and one of the best
Funeral services
for Robert
er, W. S. Hubbard of Clarksdale,
The members of - the---eoritrol to Calloway growers.
known and deepest beloved women
Many individual cases 01 ap- Mison Boggess, 16 years of age,
Miss,
board, as tobacco growers. have
of,'
tge Olive section, Marshall
Bonnie Farris will again operate
received .no favors themselves from parent hardships are .certain to were held Wednesday afternoon at
the AAA. Not all of the rental arise, they said, but each farmer 1 o'clock from the home, five miles county, wee at her home there the Murray Loose Leaf Floor, PREACHING AT ALM)
ii Filbeet-wasri years South Fifth street bk. Farris
acreage-eheeks naee been received, Marlee -assuredthat the - prat,- North Of Tifterilly. The Reei.--L. D. FriElie.
SUNDAY AT alb P. Si.
on account of the multiplicity of lem will be carefully and fairly Wilson was in charge of the ser- old.
capably managed' the floor last
Calloway's
vices
and
Washington.
allotment
burial
was
in
the
Bethel
Besides
her
husband,
a
prortm
Mr.
.
L.
13
Williams
will supply for
handled.
year and was renamed to operate
the tasks at
Meet farmer, she' leaves another It this year his week.
Bro. Motley at Alma next Sunday
Gingles,, himself. has not yet re- was based on a period when the cemetery.
The youth died at the home of son, Clyde, formerly a teacher in
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Bro.
calved his rental checks for his total yield was nollis great as it
t
.
06seeeesee.ye
o.
. ,,eive board,et. &P-- is. Abis YIP/. Ith4.4"sassectuantty •the late mother.. Mr'.-Wilke -.11.wagews. ?tearer high. school. ead. *fee
Motley will go to Russellville, Ky..
CtEARTN'G
next Sunday afternoon to begin a
the growers of the coon- Mx rney appear heavy in- a few Tuesday afternoon. at- 3 'o'clock. daughters. Mete' Will Watkins, Mrs.
pealing
The Bethel Graveyard will be meeting that night With
the
ty to be. patient and sympathetic instances. However, with the in- Surviving are his mother and a Clyde Walker and Mrs.., Clyde
with the officials P rintinie out the creased price and with the future brother, Edger Boggess ,and ,two Youngblood, 311 Of Marshall coun- cleaned Wednesday, November 7 Christian church there.
Bro. Williams Will give a 'help,fact that col:di:ion are certain to adjustments, the AAA program is tistere Mrs. V. Ople Dick, and Miss ty. She wan a faithful' and life- All parties interested are asked to
improve as the plat. is worked out, bound to-be of imfriense benefit Lelia. Boggess, and, one uncle, J. long -arietriber of the Methodist be present and on time Wednesday ful message and all are 'cordially'
W._Johnsen. . .
. es'
church and funeral services were
morning at 8 o'clock.
invited to hear him.
The board has written many to All, officials here believe. •r •

3-TO BE NAMED ON
CITY SCHOOL BOARD

year in CAsibmway,
NiarebalL. Gravers, lienry and Stewart Counties.
a year elsewhere In
state of Kentucky.
a year to any address
other then above.

00 A
$1
.

Dr. A. D. Butterworth Joins Staff
of Clinic-Hospital November 1st

Williams Named by
Dripu,. Bugle Corps

-

R. W. CHURCHILL IS
DISTRICT BTU HEAD

JAMES BREATHITT
DIES IN H'ITILLE

LARGE CROWD ATTENDS
WOODMEN PROGRAM HERE

Mrs: Ruby- Paschall
Is Buried in County

.33

DEMOCRATS PLAN
ELECTION DRIVE

Mrs. E. A. Tucker's
Brother Is Called

Ed Filbeck's %idler
Is Dead Near Olive

Boggess Youth Is
Buried Wednesday

Bunnie Farris To
Run Weed Floor

Opening Session To Be Held Tuesday
Evening, November 13; Thousands Will Attend.
MURRAY PLANS FOR GUESTS
225- miffiisters and 100 lay delegates.. "The previous meeting of the cone
ference here was in 1911 with
Bishop Murray presiding. - The
conference is now much larger
then 17 years ago.
The opening session will be held
drr-litemlay evening at the Methodist church at 7:30. The sermon
will be followed by the sacrament
..
of the Lord's Supper.Dr. J. N. R. Score, pastor of the
Houston,
St. Paul's church in
Texas, will preach Ally at 3 P.
M. and will also preach each night
at 7:30 P. M. There will also be
preaching each night at the First
Rev. 3, E. Skinner ..lte-eited Christian, settuselhat the s4nn.holar, _
Moderator In Annual Meet
At the Methodist church the evat Gilbertsville.
enings will be given over to the,
anniversaries of the various 'boards
Several hundred- persona from
of the church; Board of Education,
Calloway county attended the anBoard of Missions, Board of Finual sessions of the Blood River
nace, and Lay Activities. PromiAssociation of Baptiet- Churches
nent speakers from
Nashville.
which was held at the GilbertsMemphis. and Louisville will apBaptis Church. Marshall
pear on program at these annicounty, last week. The Rev. J. E.
versaries.
Skinner, pastor of the First BapOne of the high spots in the contist Church, Murray. presided as
moderator and was re-elected for ference' will be the "Love Feast".
1935. Rev. Skinner also preached which will be held on Sunday _
morning at 9 o'clock, presided over
the annual sermon.
by one, of the oldest ministers of
The
-Thurman,-also- of
the conference. Th6se Who'never
Murray, wile re-elected treasurer
attended such a meeting will enof 'the association and Rev. L. V.
joy this, but will have logo early
Henson, Benton, re-elected cleric.
if they wish to secure a seat. This
The association, which is one will be held at the college audiof the oldest organizations of its torium, where all Sunday services
kind in this section, had many will be held. The lappointments
viiitots from adjoining states.
will be read, probably during the
It was voted to hold the next afternoon.
.
annual meeting at West Fork BapMemorial service for those who
tist Church:- this county. in Octo- have died dtirtng the year will
ber, 1935.
also be held at 3 P. M. Sunday
Among
those attending, from with a sermon by Dr. C. A. Water-,
field on the subject of "ImmortalMurray were:
,
Mr. and Mrs. T. L Smith, Rev. ity."
The presiding Bishop this year
and Mrs. J. E. Skinner. Mr. anti
Mrs. J. H. Churchill, A. B. Lasai-' is U. V. W. Darlington of Huntter, Mr and Mrs.
FaIevell,- ington, -West Va-. He is a--native - -Mrs. Robert Swann, Mrs. Lillie la the state of Kentucky. and was
Mayer. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hepp- educated at Kentucky Wesleyan.
ner,
and -Mrs. Jabe Outland. efeewareeeected Bishop In Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. L L. Dunn, Mrs. Ga., during the General ConferEugene Tarry, Mr. and Mrs. Homer ence of 1918. For the past eight
Jones, Mr .and' Mrs. F. M. Perdue, years he has spent much time in
Mrs. John Ahart, Elmus Houston, Europe, where he had charge of
Miss
Elizabeth Taylor,
W. T. our wofk in Belgium, and other
Bishop DarlSledd Sr., Mrs. 0. B. Mean Sr., European nations.
J. H. Thurman, 'Mrs. George ington is a splendid 'preacher, an
Downs, Miss Sallie Downs, and affable gentleman.
In making the appointments te
Wade Burk.
Ralph Churchill, Max Churchill, has associated with him eigt
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Outland and, presiding elders: H. S. Spragins, r
daughter, Miss Ruby, Mr. and Mrs. the/ Memphis district; Syl Fish( Asher Story, H. M. Workman, Mrs. df the Brownsville district: R. A.
J. A. Hart, Aleck Owen, Mr. and Clark; of the Dyersburg district;
F. H.- Peeples, of the Jackson disMrs. C G. Barton.
trict; 0. C. Wrather, of the Paris
district; A. W. Lassiter. of the
Lexngton dstrct; and W. F. MazeHundreds of Graduates
don, of the Paducah distrct. Two
Here for Homecoming of
these men, 0. C. Wrather and
A. W. Lassiter are from Calloway.
Hundreds of
graduates
and
former students of Murray State Calloway county has probably proCollege were in Murray over the duced more Methodist ministers
week end for the homecoming tilt than any county in the conference.
Only delegates will be enterwith Birmingham-Southern and
tained free. The people of Murhomecoming events.
ray. so famed for their hospitality
Among the homecomers were
many well known ta Murray resi- will, as usual, entertain their cordents: Mr. and Mn,, Jim Miller, dial manner. 7'W-conference will
also be a great spiritual occasion.
Harold Byrd. Charles Wickliffe,
J. B. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. James The Presiding Elder 0. C. Wrather,
Bowman, Mrs. Jehn Miller, Mary with the pastor. 0. A Marrs will
be hosts of the conference.
if
Dunn, 0. B. Springer, Dr. A. F.
For th,e second time in its hiss
tory the annual Memphis cqps
ferenre of the Methodist Episcdpal
Church, South, will meet in Murray this year. The sessions 'will
begin Tuesday evening, November
13, in the first Methodist church
and will continue through Sunday
that week__ several tunusand
delegates and visitors are expected
to attend the conference, including

BLOOD RIVER ASSN.
TO WEST FORK,'35

aH.

Russell.
Virgil Cochran,
Hugh
May, Howard Allen, Ronald Brinkley, 'James Rehm, Golen Hays,
Mr. and Mrs. -Jess% Haynes, Edmund Sigler, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Traughber. Mr. and Mrs. Ny. E.
Foster. Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson, Leonard Bryant, W W. McAmounts to About Half a Million;
Clanahan,
Depositors to Call
4 Days.

1st NAT'L PAYMENT
TO BEGIN MONDAY

HONOR ROIL

Judge E. P Phillips has announced that the 65M payment to
'depositors in the First National e
Bank will be ready istinclay. The.
fatal of about half a million dollars, was made possible by the
R. F. C.. Judge Phillips said.
In order to avoid confusion. the
receiver* has ansiounced thaf four
days nave been set for the payments.. Depositors Whose names
begin with the letters A to F Inclusive must call Wedniesla
Monday.G to le
Tuesday, hi to R
y and
to Z Thursday. The payment is
in the form of Coraptrallerh
Checks and will I.e 0.,,abit aultrigie*,
presentation of Receivers' Certificate:,.
Depositors who have not already
proven their claims are advised
to do so at once. .

--t

The Ledger and Times" honor
roll for this week is as follows:
Presbyterian Church
Mrs 0. J. Jennings _
E. Et Motley
South Pleasant Grove
Concord High
"Tilde"
Hazel High
Capitol Theatre
"Eagle"
"Lazy Ned"
S. A. Webb
If a man thinks he is going to
be sick, he frequently is, and if
a town thiplts ft le farness behind, it frequently ie.

Vb.

41.

•

,

••

';•••-;Art..Siss'•

PACE TWO

THE-LEDGER &
Ella Marton. Miss Azzilee Charttoe, James Charlton. Miss Jane
Outlandi P
Laurtk
esr.. RmudelIGP
rit
ar
ee
ute
Parks,
iss
and C. It Outland
Those unable to attend but sent
gifts were:

-0-

ocl ETy
AMR i/nd 4'rafts Club
Ilasta

Mr. and Mrs. Amos- Wells. Mr
and Mrs. Mho Winchester. Mr.
and-Mr. Ralph Edwards. Mrs. Carrie Denham. Chasm Scruggs. Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Booker, Mr. and
Mei:. Claude -Scruggs. Mr. and
Mrs. .1 L Barnett, Mr. and Mrs.
Three County Club
Samuel Adams. Mr. and Mrs. BurKeels At Western
gees Parker. Mr and Mrs. John
The Three County Club. Includ- Charlton. Mr. and Mrs. Porter
ing Marshall. Graves and Calloway .Charlton.
met at Western State Teachers
Mr and Mrs Jim Taylor. Mr
. College. Bowling Green Monday. and Mrs. Arthur Flippo, Ms. and
October 22. The club met with a Mrs. Herman Liunfler -and' daises.former Callowayam lvan
41,. -Iodine, Mr.- atsta-Mra- Charlie
head , of the _art depaitizient. in Myers. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Langscharge.
ton. Mr. and Mrs, Alsey Cooper.
The club will meet again No- Edgar Purdoin. Miss Agnes, Dunn.
vember 22 with Dean Grise and Cleatus Richerson.
an interesting program is planned.
Miss Willie Mae Richerson. Miss
The officers are Coy Tarry. Birm- Edith Orr. Misii-Eron Flippo. Edingham. president; Zaell Lock- win Rogers. Robert Swami Jr..
hart, Calloway. secretary-treas- Mr and Mrs. Oscar Keh. Mr. and
urer; and Miss Mildred Eley. Ben- Met' John Boyd. Mr. and Mrs
ton, reporter.
Wavel Alderson. Mr. and Mrs.
Odell Adams. Mr and Mrs_ Palmer
Shower For Mr. And Mrs.
L Arnett. Miss Bera Parka
Homer Charlton
The Afts and-Crafts Club. will
meet Wednesday , afternoon. No-vember 7, at the home of Mrs. Toin
Williann. The meeting will be
called at 2:30 o'clock.

r

•

A.

sa--=

On Saturday night. October 13.
Mrs. Everet Adams and Mrs.
eharitorr--complimented----Mte
and Mrs Horner Charlton with
a.. miscellaneous ' --shOwer at the
home of the brides parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Everet Adams. Southwest Murray.
After
delicious „ refreshments
were served, many lovely gifts
were presented Hee; the honorees.
These present were:
ke. and- Mrs. Zillion Orr- and.
daughter, Sue.; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Tucker. Mr. and Mrs_ Wade Enoch.
Mr. krilrirrs. Hannon Whitnell.
Mr .and Mrs. Treamon Miller and
daughter, Ina Fay; Mrs. Elvin Morton. Mrs.- Oscar Kemp. Mr.' arid
Outland. Mr. and Mrs.
2Adarns_ said &Ugh-Ter. Lek
then, Mr. and Mr;_ Len
end Mrs. Homer Adams.
Arnet,Ig Mrs
Hammond. Mrs. Jennie Rogers.
Mrs. Albert Parks. Mrs. Duncan
Ellis. Mr. and Mrs. Brent - Langetem.
Mr. and Mrs. Estel Charlton. Mr.
mid Mrs: Dwight Beene Mrs. Kennon White. Mrs. Grover Charlton
ahd datignteeieBetty Joe, Mr. and
'Mrs. Everet Adams, Mr arid Mrs_
Harry Morton, --Ma.. and Mrs,.
Horner Chatlten.- Charles. Refers
Fhank
Dalton: Macon Itickmon.
Thomas Franklin Wilkerson,- Ortis
Adollshus Myers.- A. C; Orr.
iss• Dorothy., Pair Alms. Miss
'tacit Hayes. Miss Conela Broach.
=Hale. Eubert
Prentis

Gro-

ver

••

Miss Kathleen Caldwell
- Honored

11-Maltelliktaft.stte:Wiliiiiiiiittiliiiss4FIK8•1400k,

matibers 'of the East Circle as
hosts..
'
Pretty fall flowers adorned the
rooms.
An inspiring program was heard
Miss Mary Lytle, corresponding
secretary of the State W. M. U..
_talked on "Prayer" ""and
Miss
Josephine Jones.
state
young
peoples worker, talked on -Stewardship-. w Both are from Louisville.
Ralph Churchill sang a
group of appropriate nurribere
During the -aocial hour contests
were enjoyed and lovely refreshments were served.
There were sixty-five persent.
College Ssighensere And Guests
Have Geed lima
•

One of thi. lbveltest parties- of
the Halloween season was the college sophomores', which was given
in the gyinnasiutn Monday evening.,
The large hall was beautiful.
Fall leaves of many colors were
strung to make a canopy. Shocks
of oorn stalks, jack o' lanterns
and small booths finished the complete setting
A museum and a faculty' cemetery with clever epitaphs furnish-.
ed amusement.
A program was given as follows:
Musical Skite-efarwood Tilton.
William J Currier Jr. .
Girls Trio—Gevendeleei Berry.
Donna Edwards, Mary Jo Winn.
Tap Dance—Jane Seay. accompariied at the Piano by Ellett johnston.
Lee Cannon's orchestra furnished
the =Inc for dancieign'
The sponsors tor .the hlass are
Miss Mayrelle• Johnsun and Coach
Roe Stewart. 'Dudley Porter is
president pethineisiss and his committee on plans was composed of
Joy Ruth Adams, Howard Brumhaugh. Christine
Johnston. and
Minnie _Let. Ligon,
'•
Each sophbmore had a guest.
About 250 were present.
• • • • •

--Saturday evening. „October 27.
Mae
Kelso
1444..
and
Willie
Mass
bena Ford -entertained at Miss Kelso's home with a surprise birthday party honoring Miss Kathleen
-Caldwell. Clever Halloween congames were enjoyed
tests and
-throughout the evening and fortunes were told by, a witch, after
which delicious refreshments were
served.
The honoree received twiny useete---andeattreetevesgefe
Those present- were:' --nee'
Miss Kathleen Caldwell. Miss
Emma "Lee- Cainp..
'
Ruth Jones, Miss Reba Mae Miller,
MIS Lillian Wetter:
- Cha-riene
Staytieht---Miss
Entertains Musk Clam
-Charlotte Jordan. Miss Dorothj,
Sue McNeely. Miss Robbie Nell
Miss Lillian Watters entertained
Myers, Miss Rebecca Arrtistrong, her music class Saturday evening
Miss Nancg Ruth Hutchens, Miss at the home of Mrs_ Dee Houston.
Rubena Ford.. Miss Willie Kelso. , Witches. black cats: jack -ce
Preston Harris, Eugene Revers, lanterns and other Halloween sugCovel Myers, James Fain. Edwin gestions were seen everywhere.
Warren. Rudolph Howard. Jimmie
The usual -entertainment of the
Scott. Howard - Paschall. Mitchell season plus many new ideas filled
Story:-ehartes Haugh.
the eeening:
• •.• .
Individual pumpkin, pies were
Mothers Club to Meet
served.
Nos ember 9th.
The guests. who came wearing
pretty costumes of many' kinds
The Training Scbool Mothers were:
._
Club has. postponed ite Nneernber
Miry Virginia .Hoffman. Frances
meeting to Friday the 9th at 2:30 Gattire'Car'oline
Johnson,'Tom -McP M.'
Lean. Ann McLean. Joe' Colson.
" Please note , the change of date Martha
Bell Hood. Minnie Lee
due to conflict with the Murray Churnhill,
State vs Union football game
Martha Churchill, Betty Joe Las:04sMie; Barnes. J R. Jones. Miss
Mrs. W K Mason will speak on
Mfiettod Cooper. T. W. Guthrie. "'Chilli Hearth". The college eneres siter. -Barbara' Diuguid. Frances
leael B. Morton. Miss Ferber Erwin, quartet and the string 'trio will Sledd. Billy Pollerd. Martha Jean
Doron. .Mary Frances McEirath.
leafford Adams. Nina Laurine Hale. appear..
John D. Hempen.
Cloleitean Arnett. Joe B Adams.
Mothers Of the third grade are
Zane Mauston, Louise Putnam.
Miss Neuttess. 0 Outland. Miss hosts.
Elmore Hire. Joan Fulton, Jane
*tate -Mae Gupton. B L Cooper.
Roberts. Martha Lou Gyer, Ruth
Lurine Eewin. Miss Inez Ar*j
W. lit ',1" Of First Baptist_ C
lene 'Herbert Orr. Miss. Nell Ad- Altai"-Sendid Program
Coleman, New Concord. and Mary
Men. Miss Minnie Marshall _Adams.
?kiss Leila Ellis. Hermon K. Ellis,
The fifth Tuesday Fellowship Marne
• -"
ltarvey Ellis. Carmon Parks. Miss rnpetmg of the missionary society
Dorothy Mae Barnes. Miss Cath- of the First Baptist church was Intermediate Christian Endeavor
Has Party
erine Hughes.
held Tuesday afternoon at the
Miss Helen Rogers. Miss Mary home of Mrs. Amane.
The . Intermediate Christian Endeavor of the
First Christian
church had a Halloevegre party
Tuesday evening at the :home of
Lucille and Billie Pollard. e
Thee rooms were_ attractively
decorated for Halloween."
Games and contests were entered into with enthusiasm.
Refreshments were served.
The following were present:
Annie Lee Farley. Tom Farmer,
Martha
Momar. Sarah
Farley,
Mary Holland Jackson. Mary Virginia Shroat. Tom Moore Williams,
Virginia Veal,
Rebecca
Robertson.
I.
Billie Pollard, Lucille - Pollard.
Helen
Bennett, Lucile
Motley,
Henry Fulton. .James Dale Clopton, James Thurman.
With the advent of
winter a n d subse-
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:Greater in Health Value...

SUNBURST PASTEURIZED
MILK

quent ills, build your
body with plenty
milk _to_

a

E.E.TEM•SIE-MEMC-Elx

of

high resis-

tance and avoid troublesome

colds

Pasteurized Milk is
always

lafer

in

is

vitamins

a n.C1
high

and

MARY CARLISLE and.CHARLES SABIN; in "That's Gratitude," at
CAPITOL THEATRE SUNDAY -sad MONDAY.

\
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-
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wealthy in heat pro:*

eccher knows

duction.

fhe value of

ME

SUNBURST is the

most perfect

health
drink for children &
grown-ups.

in the school lunch

,

•• • a `
Meet
The Life Aleritual group of the
The Womehs Christian -TemperWe-E.-Church met Tuesday afterance Union will meet Monday.
noon at the church_
Mrs. C. A. Bishop presided and November. 5. at 3 o'clock at the
called on Mrs. -0eJ Jennings and home of Mrs. Barber McElratli.
Mrs. W. W. McElrath who con- North Fourth street. The nteet3 o'clock.
ducted .the study. The Rev. 0. Al ling is called -to?
- • • • •.
Marrs read - Scripture and led in
Sunday School Class
prayer.
Honors Member

-

•

-

saien•--nee
•

'

.
•
•••• _

\
•
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I have everything to wear and will make
close prices to make sales.

Billie Davis celebrated- his 8
birthday ev.ite-a party senTuesday
afternoon at his home on South
-Sixteenth street.
. He. was remembered with nice
gifts
After a program of games. hot
chocolate and cookies were served.
Present were:
_John..Mack. Carter. _Jack Beale..
Mary Jane Beale, John Dee Hous
ton. Dan Johnson. John Daniel
,Lovett; Jot Hughes.
Morris Glenn. Richard Mason,
Ciwynthe
Pet we y,
Rosemary
Broach. Breet Hughes. Lynn Wood
Fitiefith Billie Davis

NewperimHand

PINFAPPLE

COFFEE

One of the most enjoyable social
affairs of the season was the dinner given Wednesday by the Chetty Stokes Class of the Methodist
Church in honor of a-former class
member. Mrs. J. „E Edwards of
Hot Sprints, Ark.,. house guest of
Mrs. M. T. Motifs:- Mrs.. Vernon
Stubblefield Sr.. class president.
assisted thei hostess. Mrs. 0.• J.
Jennings in receiving. oce
_Ile 'brilliant

S%Vann's Grocery
24

.

PHONES

Avondale or Sturgeon Bay No, 2
Case 24 cans
$2.39
26 Pounds

$1.00

NAVY BEANS

25

2-lb. carton Pure Lard
He
Ralf pound Sliced Baton
If you buy 1 lb. Lipton's Tea at Mk
lk
you can buy 75c Teapot'for
1.11e
Strong Peaberry Coffee
(;old Star Coffee. sealed jar _. Z7c
10 lbs finest Cane Sugar in cloth 5Sc
fancy Applm
1Sc
12 1-2 lbs. Nice Turnips
12 large juicy Florida Oranges 30e
Sc
Large Fla. Grapefruit
.....2k
1 ease No. 303 Corn
250,
Corn
2 cans No. 2 Pride Ill,
Sic
10 lbs. Great Northern Beillt/i
I lb. English Walnuts 'file or Mc
WM
Flour
114•1b. bag
Popcorn, 1 lb. or paper carton 10c
10c
.
2-1b. box Cracker.
2k
2-lb. jar Peanut Butter'
16-cent Sinew King Stikine Powder
toe or 25e
with I can
,24c1
PAY in trade for EGGS

Jewel, Lb.
3 Lbs. 55c

6 LBS.

FRENCH, Lb. 23c

2 No. 2 cans 29c
C. CLUB, Lb.

19c

Maxwell House Coffee,
Pound
Value GREEN BEANS,
3 No.2 cans
PALMOLIVE SOAP,
3 bars
C. Club APRICOTS,
2 No. 21/s cans
. .

39c

SALTED PEANUTS,
Pound

12c

30c
25c
14c

27`

SWANSDOWN FLOUR,
Package ........ 25c
Wesco CRACKERS,
2-pound box
19c
SUPER SUDS
3 pkgs.
25c
Embassy PEANUT BUTTER
2
2-1b. jar
JELLO, 4 pkgs.
25c
25c
TWINKLE,5 pkgs. •

11541k

BULK

2 Potinds

SUGAR CURED SHANKLESS
PICNIC RAMS

SUGAR CURED BACON

ARMOUR
'
S .BRICK

Robert Swann

10`
25c

Standard Crushed Case 24 Cans $3.45
or Broken Sliced

-so LEt& -NET

•

-

We have been lucky to have a fine Fall to
prepare for winter food for ourselves and
feed for livestock.

RED PITTED CHERRIES

•

_

IT IS NOT FAR AWAY!

•

had
dinher 'entsat; Saturday evening
Whether school tinic or vacation compliment to 'Mrs. Wilt Johnson
time, see that yout children get who was 'celebrating.,, her birthplenty of nourishing meat.
day. .
Flowers were tastefully arranged
•
in the rooms.
KANSA.S. CITY .STEAKS ,A eitelicious ripfnu was served.
Covers were laid for: '1
Mrs. Will Johnson. Mum Mayrelle
Phone 12
Jelenson. Mr and Mrs .Terrell
Johnsen of St. Louis. Miss Ker._ .
.
n• cm.

Murray Meat Market

—CALL 191

bride and' groom congratulitiops Lynn and son er -Beeton, Mr. and
add wished them a long, happy, Mrs, Bennie Siena, Mr. and Mrs.Surice Chaney and sons, James.
an successful life.
•••••
Eugene, Charles litelh, and Carlene
Mrs. Hubert Dunn
Entertains
Mr. and Mrs Gus Geurin and
daughtet. Mary Bele, Mr. and Mrs,
Mrs. Hubert Dunn entertained
. yieoui,
Leon Hale and baleen,
hoc sewing circle last Thursday Mrs.-Mame Owen of
Palucah, Mr7
afternoon from 2:30 1111 5 o'clock
and Mrs. Lubie Hale and son,
at her home on Maple street.' A
and
Mr
Um Clyde Hale,
Owen.
shower was given Mrs. Freed
Mr. and Mrs. Carvel Houston and
Cotharn by the members of the
son, Joe. Rob. Mr. and RN. „r_
circle. She was presented many
Denton
son, Owen. Mr. and Mrs.
lovely and useful gifts
Falwell. 'Calvin Folwell.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs E. Vinson and sons,
Mrs. Freed Cotham, Mrs O.' B.
Boone, Mrs. Margaret Pune': Mrs. Shirley and peel. Brown Morris,
H. C. Futrelle and
Bill Hill, Mrs. Clifton Morrie. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs
Dorothy. Mr. and Mrs.
Ottis Valentine, Mrs. Tom Turner, daughter,
Outland. Nits. Nolan Atkins
Mrs. Goe Glasgow. Mrs. Harry C. T.
and daughter. _Net they. 'George
Jenkins, Mrs. Durrett Padgett, MTh
and Mrs. Hardin MorCarnie Hendon, Mrs. Hub Dunn, Morris. Mr.
ris, Marvin Todd. Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Hubert Dunn.
A lovely salad course was served Mike Fulwell, enlos Summers.
Keith Morris, Mr. and &Ira Ruby Mrs. -Dunn.
dolph Guerin, Mr.. and 144 meth
Burton. -Mrs. Ada Worknian, Mrs,
Raymon Hargrove Honored
Mary Jane Caraway, Mrs. EtUe
On Birthday
Meitner, Mrs Ones Folwell, Mrs.
--Many relatives and friends gath- Cora Wilson.
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Afternoon callefr were. Mr. and
Raymon Hargrove, Sunday. Octo- Mrs. Joe linen and son. Billie Joe,
ber 21, in honor of Mr. Hargrove's Mr. and Mrs Napoleon Towry
and
birthday
UM. Jimmie of Paducah. Less Todd
Those preseht were:
Willoughby
and Rafe
Mrs. Owen Hargrove, Mr. - and
•
Mrs. Irvin Lynn, Mr. and Mrs
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Bob HUbbs, and daughters. Anna
May and Mary Bob, Mr. and Mrs.
Chiropractor
J. Keel, and daughter, Mary 'Nell. Office at krirne, 609 Neat Main
14r. and Mrs. Raymon Hargrove.
Monda)s. V.edneadai A, Fridays
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Evans and
In Afternoon
children. Mary Frances, Charlene.
as.
1 p. m. to 6
and John R. Mr. and Mrs. Ray

COME IN EVERY TIME YOU ARE IN
TOWN

"Alert, healthy children an Mrs. Will Johnson Is
maw Guest At Dinner .
_the_4est pupils,."-ahe.
Mr.' and Mrs. Denny Smith
•
,

i Murray Milk Products Co.
I

Me

caaion was doe to the brilliant efficiency of the committee, namely,
Miss Emily Wear, Mrs. C. A. Hale,
Mrs. J. T. Wallis. and Mrs. W. L.
Whitnell.
The eigerations were seasonal
garden Wiera, a lovely arrangement of
lden cosmos of Florida
and blue,
tty petunias were
used in the
ption hall, coral
cactus flowered dahlias in the living room. dainty French marigolds in breakfast room.
The dining room with its setting
of Chinese rugs and tapestries held
the long refectory table, with its
heavy, improted green and white
cloth. A beatutiful gondola shaped
rosy lined glass bowl with gorgeous, pink roses was the centerpiece and flanked ass one side by
a - leng silver tray that held a most
tempting display of hors d'oeurves
that looked like a Good Housekeeping picture; on the other side
was a long glass Metter of thin
slices of pink ham with its wen
garnishing. Lovely bowls of salad.
and 'other tempting food finished
the picture. The dinner Was served
Iii buffet style and the guests seated at small tables in the sun room
and other rooms. Hot coffee and
reed tea were served from a side
table and hot rolls and cern light
bread were passed. The beautiful prayer asking Go'd's blessings
was given by Mrs. Knight, house
guest of Mrs. J. T. Parker. Mrs.
Knight now three. in ,Tempa. Fla.
Mrs. Mary Mebley, house guest of
Mrs. R. M. Mason and now of
Trenton. Tenn., was another former member who attended.
Twenty-seven class members. intimate friends and relatives of
the honor guest were present.
A lovely bouquet- of rose was
presented to Mrs. Edwards.
This Chetty Stokes class of the
Methodist church ha's had two
highly treasured gifts recently. A
check for $100.00 from the N. B.
Barnett esetate in memory of Mrs.
Barnett_ _who had attended this
class, when a resident of Murray.
was given for The new -chairs in
the class room.
A beautiful picture of Chetty
Stokes, the beloved teacher of
this class, now deceased, was given
to the class by T. H. Stokes.

Miss Pearl Helen Johnson of
Martha Lou Barber, Sue Farmer, William Finney, Mary Fedelia 'St. • Louis, Mrself Bob McCuistore
Fernier, Zane Houston, John Travis Mrs. R. T. Parker. Mr. and Mrs
Denny Smith . and baby daiighter.
Brown.
-• • •
Max Miller. Jane Seay. Virginia
Mrs. G. B. Scott was at home
Seay. W. B Moser. advisor, Mr.
to her bride club on Friday afterand Mrs. R. .4d. Pollard.
BUY FOR COLD WEATHER
• • •• • •
noon.
•
Hartman
Virginia
Mary;
MissShe served lovely refreshments,
had a small party group in celeP
esej
nt.nwere
ouer
mrrs
bration of Halloween at her home
Mrs. Rob Mason.
on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell.' Mrs. _Jessie _
Costumes. de-eta
-talons and genies 'Harris of-lhonkirisnille. Mrs. WellalPurdorre Mrs. Harry Siedd.
were all quiet festive.
Stubblefield Jr.:
Mrs. Vernon
A lovely salad plate was served.
Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs. E. S. DitiPresent were:
guid Jr.. Mrs. Clifford Melugin,
Martha Robertson. Thyra Lee
Mrs, Jack Sharborough. Mrs. B. 0.
Ray. Mary Virginia Hdffnian, VirLangston,' Mrs. R. R. Yfeloan.,
gil Robertson. .
e • • •
• ; • • •
Wade Graham, Wells Lovett,
-Mrs.
Walter /31
'had
Jimmie Dye. Alfred Logan WatShower Given Young
bridge and tea guests at her home
SOIL
—
- eenple
Thursday afternoon.
• • *
•
After the game a salad plate was
Mr and Mrs. Harold SenotherTraining School Freshmen
served.
man were honored with a beautiHaven-Fun
Included were:
'
ful roiscelhmeous shower' at the
Mrs: C S Lonny. Mrs. A. F. home of Mrs. 0. C. Srnotherman
The freshmen of the Training
_Muslin/. .11- on...Saturday. .October 27. Many
had a_ Halloween party Ia_ncey.. Mrs.
in the south basement Tuesday Mrs. Harry. Sledd, Mrs. -Clifford beautiful gifts were presented by
Melugin.
afternoon at 4' onleek.
'more than 70 guests who attended.
-1
;
1 0. TITI-NER
•
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Jr.,
Mrs. G. T. Hicks was sponsor.
The several donors who were unHalloween.: decorations and mo- Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes. Mrs. Joe able to attend, as well as all those
Lovett. Miss Carrie Allison. Miss present extended to The young
-tifs-peevailed.
The house of horrors, fortune Suzanne &rook, Mrs. W. T. Sledel
telling, contests, and .games earn- Jr.
land many thrills.
;Lemonade, ginger cookies, and Woman's Club To Meet
Nanemher The 8th,
suckers were screed.
Twenty-four were present.
The Novenbjr general and-social
1, • • • •
meeting of th Woman's Club will
P. S. A. C. Have Party At
meet Thursday afternoon. Novemver 8th. at the home of Mrs. H.
The Romp 5,'
—The--Preint4en—iSoeiol--Aelev
be host for the social hour.
group of the Training School had
• • • • •
a Radio-Halloween party Monday
GOLDEN YELLOW
Doen
evening in the north basement of Alphas To Meet Saturday
BANANAS
15c
the building.
Mrs. J. W. Carr. Miss Beatrice
It was sponsored by. Miss Roberta
Frye, Mrs. R. A. Johnston. and
Whitnah. Miss Peggy Pressen- BobPeck
Mrs. Cleo 'Hester will be beets to
FLORIDA ORANGES OR GRAPEFRUIT
by Hester. and Elmo _Thornas.
55c
the Aloha Depattment Saturday
were afternoon
Halloween
decorations
at 2:30 o'clock.
Mrs.
beautifully arranged.
Lb Bag $1 09
15-Lb. Peck
Johnston will open her home. foe
The program was unique and
POTATOES 10017c
the occasion.
clever.
• • • • •
Punch and cakes were served_
5-DOZEN SIZE
5c
Deltas To Meet Tuesday •
HEAD
Twenty-eight were present.
HEAD LETTUCE
'
• • • • •
Mrs.
Churchill
Ronald
and
Mrs.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts Zelner Carter will 'entertain the
Thrifty, 24-16. Sack
Avondale, 24.1b, Sack
had as her houseguest over the Deltas on Tuesday evenin. NoFLOUR
80c
83c
week end Miss Betty Jane Ellit vember 6th. at ,the home of the
Paducah
She was honored latter.
LYON'S BEST, 24-Lb, Sack $1.10
with several small parties while
FLOUR
Country Club
95
`
here.
W. C. T. U. To

Master Billie Darts Celebrates
Eighth Birthday
,

an d

ills.

SUNBURST

NOVEMBER 1e 1934.

-254

Small Size—LB. 13

ALL BRANDS. Half
or Whole, Lb'23
c

CHILI h

2

Pounds
35`
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nt. Mr. and
r and Mrs.
uns, James,
and Car-

.

Geurin and
tr. and Mrs. s
ter, Vivian,
'aducah, MO'
= end. son,
Clyde Hale,
iouston and
Mrs Jeerers. Denten

in and sons.
iwn Morris,
,utrelle and
: and Mrs.
Wan Atkins
my, George
iartim Mors and Mrs.
ummers.
id Mrs. Ru. Mra Alvin
rkman, Mrs.
Mrs. Ettie
olwell, Mrs.

•

ire: Mr. and
1. Billie Joe,
Towry and
rt. Less Todd

•c

Populsr t'usple
Frids
Mr and Mrs,
E. Holton annotmee'the m -iage of their
daughter, sem 1. Frances Holton
to Mt Kowa ordoksJohnston.
manlasseby The
s
Rev. E as -leutlei at the study.of
the First Christi-Op ehureh Friday
afternoon at I &clock
Attending the
eo:piilar young
couple -were Moe Mary Margaret
Holland. Paul Jotliston. brother of
the bridegroom, • E. Holton Jr.,
brother et ise
Holton- The sin
ring ceremony
was used. For t
ceremony. the
bride, an attrac ve blond, was
striking in an
riginal Gladys
Parker Model iii
ri with accessones to match . -carried a bouquet of Talisman' roses and lilies
of the valley.
The
a éraduate of Murray High School and a former
student of Murrey State College
where she seas„3. sophomore and
listed as a sPeci art student, in
,
.whicn work Shelibs verys talented.
She is p6pular
h a host of acquaintanoe at t
college and in

The -

bride 'is

11C111".
IMEN••••••••••......j

OF
West Main
ys, Fridays

—
Murray.
a is king in timbale cases, prune Magazine Club
Ed Shelton Jr... of the Mayfield and Mrs. Joe Towery and family, Denham Family
P. T. A. 'to Meet
4es:so
The bridegroom is the son of and pimento cheese salad, potato
Meets
Post of the Ameriean Legion, will Monroe Jones, Mrs. Eliza Ann PenRe-union Sunday
Wednesday
s
•
Mr. and Mrs. R. A Johilston, Of Chips, celer-y curls, hdt rolls, orange
be master of ceremonies.
nington, 80 years old. me, and
Magazine
Club
Murray
met
The
•
•
•
•
•
Members of the Denham family
The Murray P. T. A. will meet
College Addition, and is a grad- mints, and coffee.
Mrs. Steve Duncan and daughter,
Thursday, October 25, at the home Surprise Dinner For
uate of the college with the class
Kathleen; Mr. and Mrs. G. W. enjoyed a family reupion Sunday %47e-dnesday afternoon, November
refreshment
The
committee,
of
Mrs.
ft
A.
Johnston
on
West
of 1932 He is a science major under the direction of Miss SlaBen Mean
Pennington and son, Clinton;
' Mr. at the -hoine of Mr. and Mee. Crit 7. at the Murray High School
and since the first bf sthe school ter, home economics instructor, Main street. A profusion of late
and Mrs. Alvin Jones end family,
Farmer, just West of Murray, The auditorium. The meeting "Will be
j2n Sunday, October 28, the Mr. and Mrs. M.
year, haa. been principal and sci- was as follows: Misses Selma fall flowers enhanced the attracGant, Newt Holtiveness
the
place;
and
of
the
friends
and
neighbors
gathered
at
reunion
was the first meeting of called' at 3 o'clock- with Mrs. Leence
instructor of
the Sylvan Townsend, Mildred Roberts, Milland.
the Denham family - in ne.ven years land Owen, chairman, in charge
Shade
High School in
Fulton dred Miller, Pauline Pate, Eleanor graciousness of the hostess added the home of Ben Dixon to celeHardin
Parrish,
George
Lee,
to the pelasure of the occasion.
brate his 73rd birthday,
and the returning of Q. D.- Den- of the program which will be in.
eourstyGee, Evelyn Hammock. and Helen
Clyde Jones, Tellus Trip, Eugene
ham,. 4bewnee, Oklahoma, for the observance of book week. Miss
An interesting business session s'At the noon hoar a beautiful
Mr- and -Mrs. Joton are "mak- Bennett.
Dowdy,
Miss
Maudine
DoWdY, first time in seven years was the Lillian Hollowell, of Murray State
preceded the program and was table was spread on the lawn.
ing their home in Sylvan Shade
Rudy
Barnett. Edgar Peters, Joe
Refreshments were served to the
Those present were:
occasion for the event. Several College, and Mrs. Ben Grogan
presided oVer by Mrs.,,ColeeiBishop,
after a wedding trip to Memphis!'
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Potts and McDaniel.
other
relatives
and numerous will be speakers-.
chairMan of the club. Former
and points South.
Wilson Gant, Mrs. Eva May friends joined the three brothers
Mildred Botto, Miss Ruth plans of the club to beautify the children, James, Harold and Jean;
l'Pli
hrssing;
Prizes will be awarded in *Hid
McDaniel
and
daughter,
Dorothy
Miss
Elizabeth
o
Lovett,
Sexton,
and three sisters at the reunion. membership drive and all memhighway from Murray to Eggner's 'Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Perry, Mr. and
Buffet Supper Given By
Nell;
Mr.
-and
Mrs.
Bud
Turner
Miss Evelyn Slater, Miss Jane Ferry were renewed and will prob- Mrs. Lee Norsworthy and son, ZolThe brothers are Q. D. Denham, J. bers are urgently invited to be
Household Arts Club
Farr, Miss Kosemary Miller, Miss alsly be resumed under the leader- lie; Mr. an Mrs. Al ,Farless and of Pottertown, Mr. and Mrs. Alton W. Denham, Hazel, and A. J. Den- present
Selma Townsend, Miss Pauline ship of Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, chair- daughter. Reva, and, grandson, McClure and family, Mr. - and beln, Sedalia, and three sisters,
.A buffet supper, which carried
Pate, -Miss 'Frances PoynerS
Bobby; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Blaa- Mrs. W. W. Morris arierhiniTIY.---- Mrs. N. A. Pate, Mrs. Floyd Lock- B. Y. 1F1J. rattles
Man Of the Welfare committee,
t-the-Hallohreen motif, was- given
Juanita Hester, Miss Helen WesMrs. Albert Parker and daugh- hart,- Mayfield, and Mrs. Crit
The program subject was Archi- _man Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Fotts
by, the, Household Arts Club of
The Juniors B. Y. P. U. Of :the
tern, Miss Eleanor Sills,. Miss'
ter, Elizabeth, iff he-array; Mr. and Farmer.
tecture and a svery interesting re- and sons. Harry and Ted.
Murray State College on WednesHalFirst Baptist church had
Carblyn
Wymns,-- Miss
Moselle
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Dulaney Mrs. Sites Turner and family,' Mr.
sponse to roll call "Examples of'
day evening, October 24, at 6:30
Those prelent were:
loween gEty at the Mime of Dr.
Holloway, Miss Ernestine Walker,
p m in the home economics labothe World's Greatest Architec- and daughters. Dotty Lue and and Mrs. Heory Turner, Mrs.
MM Mrs. 40). C. Wells on Tueiday
Miss Wilmena Goheen, Miss Auratory at the Training . School
ture" was given by the members. Imogene; Mr. and Mrs. Newt Dix- Mayrile - Goodman, Mrs. Rennie .Q. DS Denham. J. W- Denham,
nipg
Miss Louise Swann had
gustus Ray, Miss Marion I'Slocum,
Underwood
on
and
daughter,
and
Mrs.
Jessie
HanMrs.
F.
Nash
The
History
and
and
Mrs.
A.
J.
Denham
and
building.. The social was given to
Architecture of
Mr.
erge of plans.
Miss Martha Nall. Miss Mary B.
Sorell
and
na,
Mrs.
Lillian
Dixon,
Mr.
and
daughter,
Barbara
Nan
honor new members of the club.
the Parthenon, the mpst famous
daughter. Grace Nell, Mr. and Mrs. ,Ipstumes, decoraticins. games,
Russell, Miss Anne Fenwick, Miss.
of
Paducah.
Mrs.
Toy
Lassiter
and
daughter,
of the artistic structures, was the
Thirty guests were present.
N. A. Pate, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd an refreshments were suggestive
Evelyn Hammock. Miss Gladys
subject of a paper by Mrs. Reder- Freida May: Mr. and Mrs', Wavil
Lockhart and 'daughter, Robbie of the Halloween season.
The room was decorated in HalHomra, Miss Elizabeth Daniels.
Beaman
and
'daughter,
Edith
Reid.
Dr. And Mrs. Hale
isk Mellen, and the- Structures of
Mae, Mr. and Mrs. Crit 'Farmer
loween colors of black and orange.
thirty were present.
Miss Lyda Blow, Miss Eleanor Gee,
Mr. and 'tiers. B. H. Dixon and
Entertain
the Parthenon were described by
and Virginia Farmer, MirOband Mrs.
Baskets of marigolds and dahlias
Miss Mildred Miller, Miss Helen
children,
J.
T„
Boyce,
Emma
Lue
_
Mrs. Herbert Drennon. Both reHester
Lockhart and
children,
were arranged about the dining
The Intermediate B. Y. P. U.
Bennett, Miss. Mildred Roberts;
and Mrs. L. D. Hale, Mani
views showed careful and -extents:, slid Lyman; Mrs, Polkie Carnell,
Joanne and Ralph.
table. The room srias- lighted with
had a progressive party on MonMrs. Tyler 'Smith and Mrs. Wilstreet, entertained
as luncheon
ive research and both were anis-- MM. -Martha Beaman, Mrs. Mable
orange candles which were in
mena Go'heen.
Mr, and Mrs. Lester Farmer and Say evening.
Pierce and son, Edwin; William guests Sunday, W. 0. Fofwell,
tically given.
black holders.
Witches and ghosts welO6iiied
head of. the commercial department daughter7 Avonell, Mr. and Mrs.
Garland
and
daughter,
Mary
Sue;
.The
.
study
of
The menu consisted of chieken
architecture Will
of Freed-Hardeman College, Prof. Aubry Farmer and daughter, Re- the spatets at the homes ,of A. B.
P. T. A. Program
Jim
Weclkins
and
sons,
Hugh
and
be continued when the club, meets
Joe Rivenbark, department of becca, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Farm- 'Waters, Dorothy Currie?, and Sees
Friday, Get. 26
with Mrs. Ben Keys on November Glenn.
modern languages, Miss Wilma Jo er, and daughter, Mary Jo, Mr. and Upchurch.
George
Smith,
Huron
Johnson,
state wide 22. Architecture in Kentucky will Cleetwuod Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Tracy, librarian, and Miss Pearl Mrs. Lamer Farmer and daughIn observing The
Forty were present.
be
the
program
given
at
that
time.
Parent-Teacher week, October 22ter, Mary Katherine, Mrs. E. B.
Ben Dixon. The zifternoors guests Pratt, Henderson, Tenn.
•• • ••
•••••
28, set aside by Governor Laffoon,
Newman, Mr. and Mrs. Rafe JoneS
were: Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Johnthe Murray High School sponsored Mrs. W. P. Roberts
and daughters, Rowena, Edith, and
son, Luciao Lockhart, James Par- Mr. And Mrs. V. B.
Attends
Meet
a program Friday morning in the
Folwell Hosts
Jane, Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Valentine
ker, Ramond Palmer, Ben Cain
high school auditorium honoring
and son, Buddy, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. W. P.
Roberti
Olive and. son, Joe.
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. FOlwell had
the Murray Parent-Teacher As- street. spent last week end in • 'The afternoon was spent in
Boyd Riley, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
_
as dinner guests Sunday evening
sociation.
*
Darnell.
Cincinnati. Ohlb, the guest of games and conversation around the
The high'school band under the Miss Edith M. Stoker at the Palace fireside All left wishing the their son, W. 0. Folwell, Miss WilAfternoon guests were:
direction of Joe English played Hotel where Miss Stoker is located honoree many more happy birth- ma Jo Tracy, Sistersville, W. Va.,
Miss, Pearl Pratt and Professor
Mr. and tiers. Fred James, Mrs.
"The Zouaves", "On Wisconsin", temporarily in doing a piece of re- days.
Rivenbark, Henderion, Tenn., Miss Halite Purdsen, Mr. and Mrs. Edd •
and "The ,Vietery. ,,March." The search-.for the Bureau of Psycho.Yost owe druggist is authorised to
•
Audie Louise Folwell, and Mrs. Farmer,
'
4O4r. George Hart and :beef* Mutt year money on the spot
band closed its part ,of the pro- logical Research in Washington, Mrs. Robert Jones, Son Have
_
Louellen
V
Skinner. Paducah,
yes are set rehired br Crsomulsioa.
-mother.
gram by 'praying the new high Do C.
Birthday
school pep song which was, com- _ While there they attended meet41•111MINIMI•••••
posed by Mr. English.
On Sunday, October 28, Mrs.
ings of the Southwestern Ohio
Wells Overbey addressed the Teachers' Association convened in Robert Tones ands het ton -had
members .of the association and Cincinnati, October 26-27.
joint birthdays.
the student body on "Bridging the _ Several distinguished speakers
Mrs. Jones was 25 years old,Gap between the Home and the were on the program, among them while. Billy Joe was six years of
Schbol." He reviewed the - work Miss Chart Williams, a former age. They knew some of their
of the Parent-Teacher Association teacher and friend of Mrs. Roberts. relatives were coming to spend the
Of' America and the value of it to Miss Williams at „present is field day gut when they came they had
the youths.
secretary of the National Educa- boxes and baskets loaded with
PADUCAH
:
KENTUCKY
The, program came to an end tional 'Association, Washington. D. delicious cakes, pies and salads.
with -the high school glee club, C.
which' Was a surprise to the
under the direction of Miss Juliet
Current problems in education honorees.
Holton. singing, "All Through the were discussed at the general and
The visitors were:
Night."
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Russell, Mr.
departmental meetings. The posiAfter the program the memberl tion of Parent-Teachers organiza- and Mrs. Hollan Byars, Mrs. Marof the association were conducted tions in education of the future din Chester, Theron Russell, Edwin
over the -splendid modern school was ably discussed at depart- Russell and Otto Chester,
Christine, and
building whieh Murray has pro- mental meetings attended by Mrs.
Misses Larue,
ovided for her' boys and girls. The Roberts.
Dorothy Nell Russell and afternoon
parents enjoyed visiting the class
Iii -returning home Mrs. Roberts visitor was Henson Harris of Mur, rooms and seeing the students at stopped over in Louisville for a ray.
• • • •
work.
sheet visit with Miss Lottie Hols
'Ledbetter Resident
land of that city.
• •
4 0
Honored
,Friends and 'relatives of Tom
EX-Service
Men's
••••••••• 410•0•••••••••:•
Turner of, the Ledbetter vicinity
Ball Al Mayfield
gathered at his home' last Sunday,
_,...Herb Mahler and his orchestra, in celebration of his 83rd birthdirect from an entire season on day.
Mr. Turner is - enjoying
the Hotel Statler roof, will play wonderful
health and received
for the EX-Service Men's ball to be many nice gifts and best wishes.
_gssensasoste Legion
1;linnor wag spryer1 on the_ Ilium
Friday night, November 2. The at noon. Everyone enjoyed the
/salt:
ex-service men °TifiT-1 y cieligstrui day—
knew thaf-th-e—coat mantificTurers were anxious to sell etifi5 . .
and all ex-service men of CalloThose present were:
and that beeause of the unusual weather conditions they were willway and adjoining counties are
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Shelton and
ing to make lower than regular prices
. so we sent our BUYER
urged to attend and bring their daughter, Polly; Mr and Mrs. Hasto market with instructions to shop thoroughly and then buy where
wives,
the BEST COULD BE HAD . . AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.
_ sweethearts or sisters. Will sel Shelton and son of Cherry; Mr.
Insisting that the usual Guthrie standard of quality and value be
maintained. So they are here. And we offer 'what we believe to
be the greatest outstanding value in coats we've presented in years
if ever. THE NEWEST IN WEAVES AND THE FINEST WOOLENS. . .- EXPERTLY TAILORED Alsip. BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED.

re

Super Values -

III

m.

in the most stylish winter
COATS,-expertly tailored
in the most.desired designs.
and from the highest quality materials.

ER

Values from $12.00 to
$15.00

all to
s and

UTH ME'

$9.95

make

These Coats Give You
Everything Desired
in Winter Wearing
Apparel

IN

A Great -Offering of Luxury Class

OATS

-Murray Mercantile Co. fis

mmemealsasof (10

Now Robert T. Nichols

•

3

At Economy Prices

MS" $54"

CALL /

208

Colors—Black, Green,-Oxford,-Browar

-we

15c
55c
17c
Sc

77—

83`
RADIATOR ALCOHOL USERS

$1.10

Save Money and Worry With

THE RMO'
Non-Rusting Alcohol

LET US CLEAN YOUR
RADIATOR NOW!!
Let us clean your radiator
with the new liquid, THermo
Radiator Cleaner. We put it
in 'your car. You, drive 200
miles or more, then we drain,
and OUT comes ALL rust,
sludge, oil-muck and corrosion
—leaving your cooling system
bright and clean and ready for
THERMO NON-RUSTING ALCOHOL,

This new, improved anti-freeze last longer. NOW IS THE TIKE TO PUT
It keeps new rust from forming in Your radia- WINTER OIL IN THE CRANK
tor. Its odor is more pleasant than ordinary CASE AND WINTER GREASE
alcohol-. Miter circulation will be free and ef- IN THE TRANSMISSION and
DIFFERENTIAL—WE DO IT.
fectike. Motor will rgn better.

25c

•••1.11

19c

25c
TER
29c

CHECK
YOUR
T

B

Join Our Growing List of Satisfied
BATTERY USERS

Ry

FIRESTONE SENTINEL
15-plate battery, 1B months
C
_ rngua4rantee
Exchange price

$6.7.,

•

FIRESTONE COURIER
13-plate battery, 12 months
guarantee.
Exchange price

FIRESTONE MAGNEX
for only

. 25c
. 25c

Battery Recharging with Service Battery $1.00

Super - Service Station
—

OF

Jackson Purchase Oil"-Co.

35c

East Main Street
‘11111

--

Myrray,

ITS /%

THE STYLES ARE JUST AS ADVANCED AS IS POSSIBLE
TO. FIND
LUXURIOUSLY FURRED WITH.—Blue Fox. Beaver. Silvered Fox,
Armour Fox. Persian Lamb, and other favored kinds ... some with
matching muffs.

lUISTION of
COOD

CENTS

esra

-

.11

To Buy

A Better Used Car!
BEFORE THE WORST OF WINTER
SETS IN
It will save you plenty of actual money in ,0'peration costs and will sage many nerve wracking hours
,_____that go with starting and handling an old car on
i
cold freezing Mornings.
Many bargains in better used car values right on
the lot. Come in and drive one and inspect its condition. AND REMEMBER, we can -get just what
you want in a few hours in practically any price
range, model. or type.
.1

In the Thrift-Sho-FirSt Floor

DRESSES
$685

Exceptional in style, outstanding in value—
Styles for Women and Misses

Silks, Knits, Wools ... New Fall Colors
Trimmings of Satin, Crepe,
Metallic Cloth, Ties, Belts, Cloth Cowered Buttons . . . Some Knits with
Beret and Knit Ascot to Match.
TWO-TONE COMBINATIONS IN TUNIC DRESSE.----Pleated Collars and Big Bows.
Cowl necks. Dolman sleeves, one and two-piece styles. COLORS:—Black, Navy, Tile.
Rust, Brown, Bide, New Pleated Back Skirts. See the stunning fashion details of these
popular price dresses. Sunday Mite Styles.

We have placed any number of cars with
satisfied owners and invite you to
let us show You
---TERMS GIVEN

USED CAR LOT
of
Anderson Motor Company,'....
J. L. Pennington, Manager
Cities Service Station
Sixth arid Main

Every fine hotel advantage atmoderate
cost In the viry -heart of touisvitte
SAMPLE ROOM $3P°-4end*.
NEWLY OPENED-THE STABLES
4 Bavarian Bar and Cafe Lounge.
These now rooms as well as the famous RATHSKELLER are thorouohy
AJR-CONDITIONED —always 70°

500 Beautiful
Airy Rooms—
Siri:qlesI50 Double $250
without Both
Single r24.*5 Double$Yr
with Bath

•

1
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Let us work, as we pray, and
lOtanstil will be too small to help
s•iive to knew;
4ei.gas
4_i•wGcoea:_lct :
much
Ow dear FathO's will each days
,
. I Mink I will be exempted some
(li:lt
And 'isten awhile to that sweet .shguest
According to the last
Myself.
voice;
s
!
census of Calloway county there
Then we'll isear what He has
sidesmonliri;i:eh4reyiossaiibIyo:ha:eh1edgeto
were 2,840 firms and 3200 farmers.
,
to
• to say.
Living
of
Heap
a
Takes
25.
"It
On last Thursday, October
1406 contracts
There has been
telthpa
rei,i
irdya
Pi
Kirkeey Mis- Make a Home."
.sday
lend
l,Latl
o:lyird
youwel
:shasch
.4atw:
ali!Ia
Niss')
signed and those 1406 men are al- the Mt. Carmel and
il y
CarMrs- W. M. Vaughn in her own Let us try to forget the things of e:behrder7earev
Mt.
at
met
societies
sionary
pounds
4.066.650
lowed to market
to finish aeIaftt
expeced
butieyfori
the jobthe world,
sang, "Have Thine Own
way
sweet
are
retreat.
day
all
an
for
church
revel
to
pounds
or an average of 2,892
worthy
The cares and burdens we bear,
Way."
of
president
Lyles,
Hontas
Mrs.
men
the man.. There has been 777
Mrs. Max Hurt gave a very in- And scatter about the blessings we :c:is
Inday after
'.atz..:AlnanasaslAthS
Those 777 She Mt Carmel society was absent
A•pipointmegt of George H. Good- asked to be exempted
and helpful talk on many
teresting
the
with
in
-,sickness
of
account
on
lbs..
g
2.28?.382
producin
are
men
for
rator
may
-administ
man as ,relierf
she
MEMBER
That others less fortunate
our
home The progrhin for the morn- different things among which,
to
pounds
2,944
of
andyuwads
average
radioe
:'Amun:A
an
or
6°ieko
approval
nghtat
warm
AtRIAL Kentucky meets
share.
.6 ItAllONAL tr
F
LynnLa . :i,
prepared and conducted discussed was "Right Kind of
was
tog
e
32
of
differenc
A
„man.
the
gentle-a
here. her. Goodman is
and
"
Children
for
e
Literatur
ril
study
hey
Hold
.nsrnt the
itible
ac:lttob:ist
ole.ha
coalbl
up stairs ehIl:t
whom pounds and'1"don't think it will be Mrs- Edna Swift,
May the memories of today:
11-"InEknok5S 1 933 man, and nnnean gentleman,
"Things Tnunprtal."
"
society.
this
of
leader
men
those
when
tax
to
I have had the pleasure of know- be right
As the years shall glide away:
The assemble then sang the
Johigl eli_ w i.
First number on prograin, was a
good glAnY_. they are only prodlicin_g_a fractlónl
_well AC
ing
"God Be With Us Be as radiant, as -the suntens-after
*Using
aMrie-Ew
Us."
Calls
"Jesus
song,
son_anciibunch o
J
J/i1141IL
years. He is as honest and clan more pounds.
by
glow,
mad the Scripture kiwi. -Irma "TM We Meet Agairs" followed
ability,
an
sWtlihi
The members hese drawn pay
Mrs.
May we live again in thought;
sae lissarn"rall_
John 17, after which, the assembly a prayer of dismission by
bierlptton Rates:-In Pint
and
maims
think
I
the
for
and
sympathy
reduction
MOO.
.
and
their
for
Of the joy this- day has brought,
Counties. Tern. $1.00 a year Kentucky. II 50: elsewhere
Ste
led- in prayer by, Mrs. Venna Dona Pact.
sing Rates and information about Calloway county market a better man for the-big job pos- those figures will 'prove that the was
When today has passed into the
tower
the
in
the
bell
Swift While
rtunon- spoticatiaaAdj
funalettv
itively could not have been found outsides peisple did not stay out
long ago.
Today"
For
.hut
r
in
composed
softly. a choir
Mr Goodman is for any selfish gain for them- tolled
in Kentucky.
Dona Pace, On Old Mt. Carrnees verdant hills,
Mrs.
Hurt,
Mavis
Mrs.
will
fair and conscientious. He
selves. They stayed out for the
This poem was composed specialIn the after-glow of the year;
Mrs Theo. Marine, Mrs. McNabb.
do a gend job.
simple reason that they could not
ly for the all day retreat at Mt.
Dunn at the Stands a little white church
Verde
Nell
Miss
with
- sign and be benefitted. So it loons
Carmel by Mrs. Edna Earle Swift
Like a serstrne brave;
piano, sang "The Church in the
engaging
e
:!
attention
f°1k
Nshvii
aaySaF
are
ale
bY:nl
;
inIati
erPea
There's still lots of retired cap- to me as if 40 per cent of the
onaCnc
'nA:
They
of the people most
hearts
To
the
."
Wildwood
foot
A Bluegrass Judge set his
italist but the meaning of "retired" people are going to be hurt in
of the U. S. A. "A little nonsense
dear.'
a
gave
Dunn
Nell
Verda
Milli
down the other day on drunken
now and then. Is relished by the
order for 60 per cent to prosper
Our
No names will be called but I has changed.
reading, "When
touching
Tired of hearing Orel
driving
wisest of men".
and if that is fair, or it takes that
•
years,
fishing
'the
going
through
stood
has
people
It
of
lot
a
A
saw
is
Hurt."
Father
time-worn excuses aS. "I only had
etimes with the frost in to back up the New Deal. I am Heavenly
Politics
true;
are
last.
thTt
before
things
the
For
I told Carroll•Kingin# of Coldafternoon
Mrs.
Sunday
splendid talk was given by
First frost Sunday morning. Oft.
couple of glasses of beer," "I
pre-gubernatorial election years in against the New Deal.
• • • •
.
water that lb black his gray bead
to Promote For holiness pu-ity, aad prayer-.
"How
delayed
on
Dunn
Frost
_H.
Jerk
J.
Old
at
28,
1934.
children
five
and
..haverni Wife
. Trial balloons are being
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'$5,000.00 Given Away Absolutely FREE!
WALNUT
CIRCULATOR

This heater hac every modern feature
for economy and efficiency. -A-heater
that delivers the utmost m warmth tar
$1.00 A
the amount of fuel used.
__
WEEK.P_AY,S. FCHL

Your Old
"Trade In" 58
Stove and Range

coed

Very

EASIEST
TERMS

-- 5 PIECE SIMMONS
BED OUTFIT
BEAUTIFUL 2 PIECE
WING BACK surrE

'
Given "FREE"
With Every 1
Living Room
Suite

PHONE 107

s
Consists of fine walnut finish bed .
Simmons guaranteed coil spring and
100 per cent all cotton mattress. Two
.pillows included free. And at this low
Won every home can afford an outfit.'
like this!

Trade in Your Old
Furniture

Where have you ever seen so much beauty and comfort In
a living room Suite at such a low ;price' It is by far :he
best value we have offered in a long time! And a handsome 9x12 RUG IS INCLUDED FREE.

"Liberal Discount
For Cash"

SEAMLESS 9x12
AXMINISTER
RUGS

*
•mimmimas.111•101111,

Building For
Permanency

Now you can cover your floOrS beautifully and inexpensively! An Axminster rug of. unusually durable quality
and a mothproof rug cushidrr included
Free. Many new high-iighted Oriental patterns.

through SOUND and CONSERVATIVE banking policies. T h e
Bank of Murray has built and is
building an institution you can rely on in all matters of finance.

"Easy Tennt"..-

Our conservative policies are
prompted by our desire to safeguard YOUR money which you
have entruste;d to our care.

•

You'll find most courteous treatment and. efficient service here,
always.
Member
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
whith insures all depositors up,_
to $5,000.00

BANK OF MURRAY

BEWITH
EACH
DROOM SUITE
J.41
4
7(4X!
f7•/ZCPY-Priii—Ae;(%/
-:'

r,Ei
iiREEEEELICE-

THIS FINE 3 PIECE
COLONIAL WALNUT
BEDROOM
Here is an
Outstanding
Value!!

$57."

This is just the opportunity you have been 'Waiting,for . .
-a etienee to secure a really tine suite at the lowest price in
our history. You must see thrs suite to appreciate its
beauty. Completq With *immons Coil Spring ahci 10,1
per cent all cotton mattress:-

SAMPLE
LOUNGE
CHAIRS
$16.95
The 0tLir.ui is hot included but Yoa.
.lasese---ettairs-a-woridersvalete.
-WiTralutr
They were originally. $211.30 values.
Llmfted quantity. so come early 1, Cdoice eelection

RHODES-BURFORD CO. Mayfield

amill111111L

I.

c.
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Ted

the Aurora Dam.'

Hazel High News

'Cl Pregraaa
The seventh and eighth grades
had charge of the chapel program
under the direction of Mr. Miller.
The program was as follows:
Bible Reading, Mr. Miller. -

High
- The students of Hazel
School and the. surrounding cornmutiny were .proaf.of the excellent showing Hazel High made
at the eouitto, fair_ They won-first
place for -hieing the best specific
exhibit. The subject of their exwag --Our- Govern:neat and
•
how throught it .We Might Secure
the Aurora Dam."
The displays were arranged .jo
Mop format:an with the colors of
siker 'flag predominating. The exhibit included the following: the
National Capitor-TWheifelitTer.41:0
errunent originates• with a display
of the Senate and House of Representatives on one side and the
-indica] courts in the other. Then
directly 'tinder the Capitol were
displays representing the various
departments. Below all of the
above • was a miniature Construe•.
tataucif the Aurora.Dam and- on
either side of the Dam were two
minlatUre constructions _of. -Calloway ••County before the Aurora
Dern" and "Calloway County after

Brandon.

Will F. Steely.

-=

c.

Prayer. Mr. Grogan:
, -Piano Solo. "Night Song"-by
Dorothea Miller.
Jokes. Ruby Lee Pinkley.
to
Reading, -Tain't Nothing
Laugh AC-James Marshall Overt
ss
•
east.
School News. Mena Outland.
'eau Solo. "Long. Long 'Ago"James Overcast.

AIDIAER111SIIII4
FOR SAlbE-89 acre of well-improved, first class land, both hill
and bottom. 5 miles North of
house.
new ,6-room
Murray.
stables, barn. See Sally Burks,
Nlp
4th and Poplar. .

_
Cyriis Miller. fourth grede.
Calvjg- Orr West. Gerthal Mee
Armstrong.' sixth grade.
High School
Dorothea Miller, Laura Janette
Curd, eighth grade:
Nirginia Miller, tenth grade.
Celia Miller, eleventh grade.
Truitt Hawley. Laurene Curd
itvelfth grade.
For a high school to be on the
honor roll he or she must have
an -A" in all subjects and "A" or
in deportment.

- fainwinw program Friday afternoon,. November 2, beginning iut
2:43:
Bible Reading. Laurel) Shelton.
Song-School
Jokes, Darrell Shoemaker. Henry Hirai&
One Actor Play-James Blalock.
Mary Dean Collie.
Duet; Wilda Grey Farley. Hattie
Francis Lax.
The boys are pracucing basketball every eftertiden after school.
They will play the first game of
the season November 9 with Hazel
on the home floor.
A -farewell party wee given in
honor of Mr. Wrather Thursday
_week. After renight_ cif
freshments were servey by the
Home Ec girls, games were enjoyed by all.
The honor roll for the 'fourth,
fifth. and sixth grades is as follows:
Fourth grade: rii..riet• Stradery
Max Allbritten.
Fifth grade: Eine Williams.
Sixth grade: Ruth Young, Helen
Hodges, Audra Mae Smith.

LOST-large, dark red hound clOg
with white markings on breast
and tip of tail. If seen notify
Douglas Shoemaker. Hazel. Ky.
, Mr. and bars_ r0111
Reward.
were Friday guests with their
Invitation to Wives of Hazel
Mrs
Langston and
son, Brent
PIANOS-New and used pianos Langston. near Murray.
Ferrara
free
and
Guaranteed
up.
$45
from
Permthe
that
time
At ths same
Mrs. Ella Paschall is a week&
Edwards i'Music
ers meet with Mr. Jack Kelly. the delivery.
end visitor with her husband at
Ave.,
Kentucky
310
Store.
Jewelry
Hanel High agriculture instructor,
the home of her parents, Mr. and
_ _
__
.Paducah
the- -home -eeentioviies--inetrsietoe
-T- Qtilirria-li Paschall. Mrs:
Mrs
any
wives or
their
inviting
FOR RENT-3 -rooms or can rent chall, who was Miss Louise Radwomen interested in Home Mak- 5-room hoCae. South 9th. St. Mrs. ford, continues
her position at
ing to meet .with her in the Home Natia Maddox.
ltc Paris,'Tenn.
Economics room. The subject for
W. D. Jelly Jr.. who some weeks
her' talk will be "Nutrition for the BROOMS-We make your broaais
age returned to his home at Hazel
be
will
Everyone
School Chile.,
on shares or 15c per broom. from an embalming school at
invited to enter the diseussion and Square Deal Broom Shop. Main
Nashville. Tenn.. had the honor of
all questions will be answered.
N15p
St. at Railroad Crossing.
making the highest record ever
•
inside in that. school. Relatives ._Thik:_assuces-Alantatarted.wor* on
FOR.SALE-1 davenport. 1 davenCherokees Victorious Over
and friends of this community ex- a three-act play entitled, "Two
Chicksaws
nette,• 1 wood cookstove, 1 oil
.
'Days to Marry." to be' given at
tend congratulations.
Of Hazel's two school societies. cook stove. 1-2eye laundry stove
cast of 'characFine prayer meetings are In pro- a near. date. The
the- Cherokees proved the most with hot water attachment. Mrs.
ters is as follows:
on
Thursday
ltc
church
at
this
gress
Chickthe
Farley.
defeating
Lena
powerful by
Simon P. Chase, as black as his
prayer
Cottage
The
evenings.
basketball
ws last Wednesday in
RENT-2 furnished apart- meeting was held at. the home- of race-Gaston Smith.
The score was II to 8. The Chick- FOR
James J. Dare, a wifeless heirkeqping. Mr. and Mrs. Toy Phillips last
for lighthouse
ments
saws played a steady game of
K G. Friday night. The next prayer Ralph Goodwin.
-Mrs.
street
Poplar
509
ball all the way until the last
Ruford B. Sawyer. a timid lawIte meeting will be held lit Tom Nesquarter. Miller scored 9 points to Holland.
ser-Cartelle Lassiter.
evening.
bitt's
Thursday
be high point Man for the winners MAN
Rawleigh
WANTED--for
.
- Emily Jane Pink, blacker than
Some ZS Epworth Leaguers ats
with James scoring for the losers. Route of 800 families_ Good profink-Lois Goodwin.
meeting
Union
League
the
tended
teams
girls'
societies
two
The
its for hustlers. We train and
widow by
Sadie L. Boise: a
evening
Thursday
lakt
at
Paryear.
week,
next
play
will probably
help ybu.. Write Immediately.
choice-Ruth Calhoun. '
banthe.
attendance
received
*
...and
.••
Rawleigh Co., Dept WYK-VT-SA.
Imogene McShane, the sweet
Cherekees Lead Chieksaws
N29p ner.
Freeport. 111.
yoUng thing-Kathryn Hargis.
Ellis,
Mrs.
Shannon
Mr.
and
When the total points were addWalter M. Blair, a millionaireed up today the Cherokees were LOST-one male hound dog black Misses Viola and Ethel May Pas- Artehe Lassiter.
leading the Chicksaws by a 5 to 2 -and lin, swallow fork in each ear. chall. after Sunday School Sunday,
Three of these poixits average size. 4 yrs old. Finder drove over to Miss Lucile Kingmargin
The. members.of the high: school
Parker. Kirksey ins, near Coldwater to a birthday
were awarded for the quickest notify Lloyd
a
Halloween
and
grades
of
in
Miss
p
honor
t
1
dinner
reward.
Iciness"'
receive
One
candy.
and
of
boxes
2.
R.
five
of
sale
party, at the school auditorium
mother.
over
a
by
victory
won
point was
Wednesday night.
RENT-8-room house on S.
Chicksaw boys in basketball game FOR
repair, modern conGood
9th.
and one in girls' softball game.
The Kirksey girls' softball team
veniences, centrally located. W.
met. the Almo girls WednesdaY•
lip
.
W. MeElrath. •
'Honor Roll
1st Month-Gradei 1-3
MR. EMPLOYER-If You, at any
Ais 'leek of school starts the
Hugh Terry_ Lynn, third Fade:
terne7 need -any skilled -or onak.ill--Fast half of the first
Gene Orr Miller. Rosemasy Wright
ed labor, clerical or p-afessional
r d=cjas blealing, cleans
semtrTh
a `Hal- • krOrilev
high school sponsored
Leta Gray Brandon. and Myrteout BOTH tow and Iowa
help. wrike,tai es phone 701. We loween party Wednesday night,
line Holland.- second grade.
allows you to eat and
bowels,
residents
•
fied
qtaah
furnish you
October 31. No. one. was admitted • sleep good. Quick, thorough acLloyd Roone: first grade.
of your city or county. C. 0. unless diatuised. The admission
yet
tion
gentle and entire asde
2nd Month-Grades 1-3
Tinsley, Dist Mgr.. National Re- was one _eggs which helped to pay
Gene Orr Miller. Rose Mary
employment Service, 10th & Jones
Wright. Myrtlene Holland second
N15p for refreshmenta.
Streets. Paducah. Ky.
The Roman'society is giving the Dale, Stubblefield & Co Druggists
grade.
Terry FOR SALE or TRADE-Avery disc
James „„Herndon.- Hugh
Lynn third grade
plow practically new..broken less
tat Month Grades-4-G
than 20 acres See Pink Moody.
ltp
Ted Brandon. Cyrus Miller. Bob- Hymon. Ky
breteltudrty. Ted Wilson. Billy WilFOR RENT-2-room apartment, all
cox_ lourth grade. , • • '
within
conveniences.
Nell Ruth Outland. Mary S. modern
Nov
I Brandon. • Maurine Reeder, fifth block`-oi squire. Possession
7. tely furnilied. Apply • 2_10
grade. '
Calvin Orr <vest Gerthal May North Fifth.

S. Pleasant Grovb

Almo High School

MEN'S HATS
Cleaned and Blocked

65c

r---

gave

New Concord School News ,••

Stomach

•

This was probaly the,, last game
this, year, Eugenia Woodall, regular pitcher for the Almo girls was
absent due to an injured hand
when she was struck by a truck
Clara Ernstberger
last Ffiday.
'
-''
pitched in her place.
The boys' basketba11.•m, will
meet Lynn Grove Eiiday alight
for their opening game of the
season. The game will be played
on the Lynn Grove floor.
There will be a pie supper at
Almo high- school Saturday night,
November 3. Everyone is, invited
te come

l

Orn taal %‘.
Oyes in. PaducaR last' week end.
N., / stayed
Jim Pickard is looking for a bad •• Hurt with frost?
t
winter. judging by the big wood in _the liaise radii come out unpile he has.
til sunup -"I:3,47 See".
Passed down the road the other
day ;and saw "Eagle" sitting right EAST SHANNON HONOR ROLL
uffon top of a load of sorghum.
First grade: Clunks Lamb; Luwhat? No not sick! Was as proud
, Jean Evans, Lacile Lamb Bet'
as seven hundred dollars.
Todd
vada
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Kelso and
.
Second 12:•=iio: Marie DePriest.Mr. and Mrs. Uric Kelso and children visited with the Rev. arid Imogene S:,::!h
Mrs. S. B. Rudolph of Little Cyp.Third grade Barbara Evans.
ress Sunday.
Fifth grade: Junelia Evans.
L T Ratterree,
Trouble! Yes! Rip Fuller has
Sixth grade
quiet a bit, his cows will get Boyd Char•P•Jlt
out and they don't care what day
or where they go.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan taker are
having a new house put up. It
Overtaxed by
will be complete with basement
speaking***
and running water.
ing, smoking
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adams are
the proud parents of a youngster

HUSKYTHR A'TS•
coo

.., a member of
Frances Suites.
the high school who is suffering
from diphtheria, is much improved
at this writing. We are hoping
that she will soon be able to return to school. No more cases of
this_clisease have_ _been _reportsd „oissienosomear._

••••
,,.,=•••=.1.,1•11141111•••

Harris Grove
No, I have been so
Dead?
busy I did not get any news but
here we go.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Story and
lath& soak awl Mr. and Mrs. _John
Kelso visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Marine Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Beaman and
Mrs. 0. A. Beaman visited rela-

LINN-ROBERTS
FUNERAL
- HOME
RAY LINN
Funeral Director and
Embalmer
Lady Assistant
Ambulance Service
—Call Day or Nite—

L

ASynday Dinner

You're Invited to Dine Dith Us
NEXT SUNDAY.. EVERY SUNDAY
.. ANY TIME
You'll find that our service is unexcelled and you
will be delighted to dine in the pleasing atmosphere and surroundings of our dining room.
-Our chefs are the best and the-foods 4eftly prepared will please you to the utmost.

and above all you'll find the charges more
reasonable than other eating
places serving the same
foods

TELEPHONE 25

NATIONAL HOTEL.

Benton, Ky.
Gas. tiit«.••••••••••••••••

ADLERIKA

POWER

the Industry and the Issue

j

tad Month-Gradeu 4-4

CE UP WITS:
DO YOU
ARE YOLrOVER 40?
If so. asters is Iranian rocket ganger
shawl. Get rid of your tromble early.
blake this Ifs teat. Get Juldrer otl,
flaeh• loser. etc . nu trews Oglilato. Ask
for !WEST'S. the bladder IlLilitiee. Take
- I 11 of theta iit raw days: if get gtearose-go bark gad get roar mower. BUKSTS
work on the tikaddee similar to ,thstot
err earwig
'ad ••• tb• bowel. , rushes
adds sad other iesparitiett which caw
@mitt,
fretting up siesta. frequent &atm
pants.
low. burning. backache or leg
this
Yes gro hiring to feel better after
ggsge•gir sag you get your regular skald.

7t.sbasataid by
Dale. Stubblefield & Co. .

•

666 -GfLe'mciiklbS
FEa ER

Liquid. Tablets
Salve. Nose
Drops

first day
HEADACHES .
in le minutes

FARMERS
Dairymen evorywilliire
are finding the Purina
Cow Plan the sure way to
cut down cow troubles
and to build up a cow's
net profit. Come in and
we'll tell you all about
what others are doing
to make their cows real
money-makers.

-dye-.Oray or
rs Hair Tonic eliminates
Pr
hair, removes dandruff.
gray
stops ;falling hair. For sale by
tf
druggists and barbers.

a discussion of matters which vitally.- interests in the -October issue of—
own
affect your
tlif Associated Magazine. There are articles on—
you will find

FEDERAL POWER PROJECTS
ST.LAWRENCE SEAWAY
ONTARIO HYDRO

VEACH'S REAL
SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois

Radio & Refrigerator
Service

Lynn Grove Milling
Company

DIAGNOSTRICIAN

AT RILEY RADIO CO. EVERY
WEDNESDAY

•

-PHONE 107-t

EBHORO
WN
TEL?

IF yoss are a depositor is a savings bank,
OR ifyou are just a user of electricity and gas-

ENROUTE NORTH OR WEST
—STOP AT—

Don't let weevil and rot eat
your Wheat. Bring it to us
and get enough flour to last
you until March 15.
We will give free storage
on the remainder of your
flour until that date.

topped

IF you are an investor is utility securities,
IF yen hold an insurance policy,

NOW J THE TIME -to 'trade that
old machine on a new 'Singer:
See "ittat 309 N. 4th..St. and let
rne___egjelain how easy it is-to-own
one. No obligations. L C. Rob_Phone
Representative.
inson.
Ito
129W

WERKE 147 JOINS, U. S. 45
t and Best Route; to
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west I
REST ROOMS. FREE ICE WATER I
I
SINCLAIR GAS AND OILS
We Especially Invite Our
• Kentucky Friends

If you've never stayed at the Brown, you have a real experience awaiting you. Room clerks who remember your
name . . . bell boys who really want the opportunity to
help make you comfortable ... waiters and cooks who
apparently have planned for weeks just how they can
best serve you the most delicious food you ever tasted!
And the cost? So little mord that you won't even care!

Other articles tell how utility investments are
being threatened by excessive taxation,forced rate
reductions, and government competition, and sag- _
test what security holders can do to protect their
interests.

This issue of the Associated Magazine is sent free to
all Associated security holders in the regular mailing. Others may obtain it from their local utility
r ----company office, or by mailing this coupon.

Harold E. Harter, Manager

MED

MI 1

s
1

Enclosed And_citnts, far which send lee

copies of

1

ItriCe S
Single Rooms, $3.00 to $5.00
Double Rooms,$5.00 to $8.00

.
Address
J

ee Radio statics

Ten Years Experience

Maximum Winter MILEAGE*

<gale& STARTIN

o
YOUR MONEY BACK Under TermsI

Greater Mileage

Murray, Kentucky
We Pay Highest Cash Prices
for Progluce

^

-

•

the DISMONE TRIAL BOW if any Gasoline
at any Price grves Clocker Staring or

Depot Street

hotel

LOUISVILLE

the October issue of the Associated Magazine at 10c a copy.

* Because

J. W.CLOPTON &
COMPANY

•

• • the

steA4t.

Amocsated Magazine, Inc.
Ithaca, N. T.

s

W. H. CARTER

lou &veil. is..

.u8RicATING MO 0614.

/ COMPANION PRODLICTJ

MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION

IT. LUBIOCATES
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on Purchase Oil.Company
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I stayed
un-

o out

school last week by R. W. Boggesa
The Murray fire flepartment was beautiful autumn day.
Imes left Monday tion•
Dr.
' Ryan
Big Sleek to select from-Matt
A marriage license was issued
Those visiting the school last
-Mary Frances Owen
and Mrs. W. H. Foster are called to South Eight street and the
1-4 Stoves. Wood and Coal CIR- Friday, to Richard Gordon Johns- after Rending several days with
week were: Mrs. Wavil Boggess,
Monday to- a fire
highway
girl
Hazel
baby
a
of
M.
J
parents
Mrs.
proud
and
the
Mr.
tar
The
hie
Holton..
CULATING HEATERS-you can't ton and H.. Frances
Miss Billie Fay Charlton, Mrs.
FUth-Sieth. Grades ere
which destrbyed the dwelliTag ownat Almo.' Dr. Imes has been born Tuesday.
beat our liner Coal nuts, Shovel*, bride is the'daughter of Mr. and I
Billie Britten, Edward Cook, and
which
our
and
Purdom
rpern
Hattie
Mrs.
by
ElWi.lchosters.
ed
W.
D.
.Miss
of
son
Mayo
the
Tracy
Elkins,
.pf
staff
the
.
o.f
niember
Pokers, and &al Tone. Sexton Mrs. H. E. Holton while the bride- a
- was occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Row- room went on a chestnut hunt last Ray Rushing.
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clinic, Rochester, Minn., to: the kins, was severely injured TuesLloyd Tucker
rned to De- Bros.
Mr. and,. Mrs. John Outland and
The dwelling and most of Friday! We had a nice time.
line
land.
the
over
lojust
to
day afternoon
past four years. He plane
troit, Mich., Setur
Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, R. A. Johniton.
after spenddaughter, Mrs. Molly Guerin, Mrs.
of Ft. Hymon when he was the contents were a4iess. Adjoinshortly.
sotith
honor
Louisville
the
in,
on
cate
were
that
ones
The
issued
was
ing two Weeks
A 'marriage license
jus mother Eagan. Tenn., have moved to MurMiss Lana Mae EliPas,
were: Elvin Ethel Irving
We will reclean pan-caught or rein over by a wagon containing 25 ing property was damaged several roll this
month
who has been qui
it for some- ray to make their home. They Friday to Frank Parish, 21, and
Elec- bales of hay. 'Young Elkins felroff dollars by fire and' heat and the Thompson, Rhoda Belle CarraWaY, Miss Dorothy Geurin, bests! Elkseed.
Lespedeass
run
thresher
time.
have moved to the Butterworth Helen Rudolph, 20, both of DeXspent Suntric Driven „Recelaner. Waldrop the wagon. Ite was brought to the Murray fire department prevented Dorothy Mae Elliett,„Arlene Cun- ins, and Fred D. Damen
hlr. The bride is the daughter
Mr. and Mrs. R
day afternoon at the home of Mr.
Ward, North Apartments on North Fourteenth te
U Keys-Houston Clinic, interns"! in- further 'damage.'
Ky.
the
of
Murray,
Bros.,
Burkeen
Earlene
ningham,
r. and Nies. Grover Puckett and
have move to town, and street.
Kenneth Geurin's.
Dr. and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells juries being fearetl, since the ensixth grade.
Golan- Hays, Morganbeld band the bridegrm is the son of Mr_
have rooms wits- Miss Willie
Omaha. gem ran over his. abdomen.
Fred D. Bazzell and Elvin Garfrom
Sunday
arrived
Florence .Billington, in the fifth
Parish.
deorge
Mrs.
end
and
the
week
spent
instructor,
Owens, Fifth and Olive.
land attended the play given at
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Parker have
Nebraska, to spend ten days to two
grade.
Mrs.
W.
Mr.
and
with
'his
parents,
Mrs. J. L. Culpepper, Route 7. weeks here on vacation. Dr. WIlls moved to the Edgar Purdom house
Mr. and Mti Lonnie Green have
We have our Halloween decora- Faxon high school Saturday night.
underwent an operation at the is spending several days at his oil West Main
moved into apartment of Mrs. L. C. Hays, college addition.
up in our room.
tions
Russell Chapel school children
tenth
the
beginning
now
are
We
Henry Thornton has retprned to Keys-Houston Hospital Monday.
M. Overbey, North Fifth.
Crawford. Dentist, First Week of school. We are progressDr. F.
camp on Tennessee River.
Our room and Miss Winenester's ,went on a chestnut hunting Fri- •
in Casa Grande, Ariz.,
his
home
Bradley,
Mrs, It C. Ward and her aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Miss Mattie Trousdale, of the Nan. Bank Bldg. Tel. 192-W. U ing nicely.
room have slime newlibrary books. day afternoon and every one had
after a
weeks_ _visit here with
iss Anna Gibson visited Mrs.
Madisonville, visited their parents Training School staff, is slowly
Sam Patent was a patient at the
We made some pictures last week. a good time.
of
Flawbr
Wild.
play.
"The
relative!.
Palen idgter, Mee if D. Cannon,
-lett week end and attended the recovering from a Malec opera- Iteys-Houston Hospital these.week -The
. ' -Hilda Ruth Tint Sathere
given
was
The Rev. J E. Skinner preached
papeah, last week. end.
Murray State College Homecoming. tion at the Vanderbilt hospital in for treatment of gun shot wounds. the Hills,"
E. V. Stearman of Green county large
a
before
evening
urday
In Denton Sunday afternoon at
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hood, Colum- Nashville.
Idirvin Fulton, Mrs. Jesse
Miss Alice Keys and Miss Maybuilt a 36 by 48 feer tobacco barn,
auditorium.
the
in
gathered
o
crwd
tWO' o'clock to a large congregaMts. C. U. Redden receisfed a retie Johnsen are going to LeeingWillis. arid Mrs Gingles Wallis tion in the Benton high school bus, spent the week end visiting
equipped with a ventilator sysThe stage was beautfrully decorelatives in Murray and attended message late Monday night of the ton, Ky.. Saturday for homecoming
wen". visitors ie Paducah Mondaytem.
rated for.a,mountain garden scene.
auditoriuin.
trr-irs
wet
be
Frost
could
Jack
game.
Homecoming
C.
S.
Murray
in
Mrs.
the
death of her sister,
Alteratihns• are beMg made
aMhe University.
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Chest Colds
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SHELL

WATCH-FORIMPORTANT
PRICE ANNOUNCEMENT
NEXT WEEK!

Murray's New Shell
Service Station

WOMAN LOSES
41 LBS. OF FAT

RYAN SONS'COMPANY

SPECIAL! 7-Tube Superhet!

_iges Overcoats
Ladies Coats

:Heavy Wrap Season is HERE!

Greet Old Man Winter with a
-New-Like" Coat, if you are not
buying a new,one.
Send It to the MODEL!

With American and Foreign
Reception at a Tremendous
Saving

41.

-- JUST INSTALLED

CAR FLUSHING MACHINE
FOR COOLING SYSTEM

and we'll have it checked for
missing buttons, make minor repairs and the garment will be returned cleaned and pressed . . .
and all at a nominal charge.
You'll find the MODEL service
always complete and thorough,
given promptly and courteously.
Topcoats and Overcoats

80c

Ladies Coats

80c

Suede Jackets cleaned
=
re-dyed

75c

MARQUETTE FLUSHING
MACHINE

does a thorough job. Let us do it now.
By all means have it done before using
any kind of anti-freeze.
--For—Y-eur Radiater-i--We -Handle

Prepare now for certain colder.weather

,
tri,
CLEANERS94111

•Modern Cabinet.
• Airplane Dial.

All motor car manufacturers recommend flushing the cooling system at least
twice a year, and our

PRESTONE and ALCOHOL

We're Experts
on handling Suede Jackets,
Gloves, Scarfs and all kinds
of accessories. ,

•Thrilling Foreign Reception.
• Glorious Tone.

IOW

Neither You Nor Your Car Can be FULL
OF PEP With a Clogged System

$5 Doris,
a Month
Smelt Carrying
Charge

LEWIS BEAMAN GARAGE.
Telephone 300

dimmiimmosilassommissaller
•

rife

North Third Street

Hear England, France, Italy, South
America and many others! Brings
you all the regular American broadcast programs as_osalL as_ thrilling
foreign, short wave reception. Beautiful American-modern cabitiet of
walnut veneers. Airplane dial and
all the very latest features. • Com
.._
plete With tubes.
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B'ham-Southern Too Tough As 1000
See Racehorses Lose. linion Here 2nd

but 6 points.
Friday afternoon, the Racehorses
Union /University in the
Play
stadium.
It will doubtless be a
tense struggle as 'the Bulldogs are
stronger than they have been since
Coach Roy Stewart was their star
several years ago. The game will
begin ai.two o'clock.
Though the Thoroughbreds have
won three games and lost two this
year they have been playing the
highest class opposition in the
school's gridiron history.'

i

LEGION MEETS TONIGHT

•

The regular monthly meeting of
the American Legion will be' held
tonight in the circuit court room
at 7:30 o'clock. Offif*rs will be
installed and the Membership campaign started. The Drum & Bugte
Corps eel meet for practice at 7
sizarpe

Prayer-Rev. W. M. Vaughn.
The Lutherans-Dorothy N. Stark
A Child of Fears-Patil' CarsonDuet-Ruth Jackson and Adria
Lee Palmer.
The Society of 'Frientie---Crystal
Palmer:
. Closing Song,
League Benedicti9.-League.
Leader: Herschel Pace.
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when
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FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
HAZEL CIRCUIT
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breds in a spectacular game. 20 to line where "Slim" carried the ball
Sunday schtiol at 9:30. W. Z.
The adjourned session of the
The etlabartmes reminded one over on the third try. Keith King
Carter, superintendent.
Classes fourth quarterly conference will
tit pre-war basehell games. be- neatly took out Davis. Binning;
and a cordial welcome for all ages be at Hazel's Methodist church,
tween towns in this section when ham end, to permit Kent to score
Just one preaehing service next Wednesday, November 7, at 2:00
they brought their own umpire to standing. Sunday. The pastor will preach o'clock, followed by the business
safeguard their interests and the
at 10:45 A. M. He will leave Stine. session.
Murray's lead was short-lived as
geagernan in question fulfilled his
day afternoon to begin a meeting'
We are anxious to have a large
the Panthers tied the count on
raissido when he edged. Murray
with the CErnititin church in Rus- attendance as this is the last serMcKay's 46•yard run (111 the second
out of a first down•on Birmingplay after the kickoff. They ran Paul Hill In Jail Wednesday for sellville, Ky., next Sunday night_ vice that Bro. 0. C. Wrather, our
ham's 7-yard tine iii the third
The meeting will continue through presiding elder, will be with us
ahead shortly afterward when
Taking Mole Belonging to
quarter and again. in the last
November 16. Miss Martha Greg- as he will be assigned to another
they recovered .Elder's fumble $ on
Griffin.
H.
J.
period. -failed to see" a Birmingory will sing a solo at the morn- charge at our annual conference
Murray's 30 and smashed down to
ham-Southern player clip "Pedro"
ing service next_ Sundae.. •
that meets at Murray November
the 10 from whence Teel passed
Sinasnons as the
Paul Hile 19 year old youth of
Murray
end
Christian
Eeicleas:Or- -at
6:30 14.
•
to Haygood for the score_
reached up for a pass almost on
the Alme section, was arrested o'clock Sunday evening. All young
So let's come and give him, a
defense
the
Murray
After
this
..
die visitors* goal line.
Wednesday people invited and urged to be large congregation to
and placed in jail
speak to,
The two mooted decisions might settled down and withs the ex- morning on a charge of stealing a Present.
and also hear the reports fur the
net have made any difference for ception •of the final score, a long mule. The mule was taken from
Prayer meeting Wednesday night year.
dee' Yellow-jersied Panthers had pass. from Teel to Hay good over the farm of H. J. Griffin, neigh- at 7:00 o'clock.
We are anxious to have the cothe lastest- smoothest_ hardest-driv- Murray's goal. the Thoroughbreds bor, last Sunday night, authorities
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME".
operaton of every member that we
evenly.
SamPanthers
played
the
iag team ever seen here, with sustated. Hill is alleged to have
E. B. Motley, Pastor
may be able to make a full report
perbly-timed blocking, deception my Greenwell did some wonderful taken the mule to Benton the
for the charge
the
Murray
in
keep
punting
to
and skill.
,
following Monday and traded it KIRKSFY LEAGUE PROGRAM
W. A. Baker, Pastor
fight latiAlte_ end and McKenzie. to Claud i3yrd,--ai the Gletle cornfought
like
ant•V„peenmoris
King munity, in Marshall* en
11101rfSIPtat
- - Mite-Our Deht to the LuthCHURCH OF CHRIST
tigers to brisk tip the Birmingham, draw .$5 in the trade and' Byrd is
erans and to the
Society
of
--.•
running gate; Little Joe Mut- said to have become suspicious and
Friends"
The church
Over the in-tins played a great game at guard the investigation followel.
Scripture Reading-Mary San- creased
assembly last
Sunday.
Muredye blocking did not come
Sheriff
Carl
Hill was-arrested by
ders.
Visitors from Henderson, Nashville,
up . to the visitors' standard but Kingins at his -home and placed in
Hymn-212
Tenn., and
Clay. Ky., included
the Racehorses fought so viciously jail to await the action of the Nowith our 'local visitors swelled the
that they got- 9 first downs to vember grand jury.
audience to one of the best crowds
Birmingham's 8.
we have had in recent months.
..lametwxpere
Kalknunes decision on whether
Bible studies meet at the usual
mans with
Gneenwell had made a first down
1. Sealed proposals will be rehour Sunday.
child r•n's
when Murray put on a great drive
ceived by the Mayor and City
Preaching by Minister Thomas
Council of the .City of Murray.
1P"••••-•" in_lhe third .quarler_and went to
Pete' 11. o'clock. Subject:_ "Messithe 7-yard line was sO OpeTlebi
them as your
Kentucky-at' the City
anic Prophecy'.
TOW that Coach Stewart went on
later than 10 o'clock A. M., Friday,
own mother dieAt 7:00: -Inspiration of the ScripThe November 9th, 1934. and there
Oct.
29WASHINGTON.
the
field
to
utter
a
violent
proerreernallee No dosCorpora- publicly opened and read Im- tures".
Phience
officials
in
test.
the
game
lioessiztruslion.
Other
lagi Just nib throat
Thomas Pate, Minister
state that KaLkman looked up to tion tonight annpunced it would mediately thereafter, for the. conand cheat with...
I loceite the heedlineman and then loan 13,000.000 -to the Eastern and struction of a sewage diegiosal
stepped back in turning and placed Western Dark Fired Tobacco As- plant
,
ICKS
the ball behind the point where sociations rti kentucky and Ten2. Plans, specifications and conVaORna
Vis
advances
on
the
1934
- oreenwell -hd advanced. It lacked nessee as
tract documents may be' examined
a first down then by a- mere inch. crops
at the office of the City Clerk,
The opening game of our basketBirmingham was theb kiading by - A spokesman for the agency said City Hall, Murray, Kentucky, or
$2,000,000 would be made. aviilable may be obtained at the office of ball season will be played Friday
for the Eastern association and The J. N. Chester Engineers, Ryan evening on the home floor with
$1.000.000 for the Western body. Building.. Murray, - Kentucky, or the Almo team. Our boys are
The understanding is that the 813 Clark Building, Pittsburgh, Pa . working steadily in their pfactice
•.
tobacco will be put tip as security, upon deposit of Fifteen Dollars preparing for the nude.
'
The high school teachers of the
the spokesman said.
($15.00e The deposit of Contrac'county will meet here Thursday
tors making legal bids will be rePRESBYTERIAN CHURCH- turned upon receipt of documents ,evening. The members of our high
school faculty will serve a lunchin good condition within one week
eon, after which the group will
,Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. in after bids are opened.
join in the round table discussion*
the 'Court House with Howard
3. All proposals shall be on the
as the very best
superin- standard form fem.:shed by the "How We Can Improve the CulBrumbaugh
as acting
ture of Out Students." led by
tendent.
coal obtainable.
Engineers- and sealed and plainly'
Dr. J. C. Barr, the minister, wall marked. All 'bids must be accom- Mr. Wrather. -The Care of PubEverything that comes
preach at the 11 'o'clock service, panied by -a certified check OT lic Property," led by Mr. Homer
of the mine is not
Lassiter.
which follows Sunday school
bidders bond n the amount of
best
only
thecoal, but
Professor Putnam
will }save
Hundred
Fifty
Dollars
of the mine output is
charge of the music. His son. ($750.1411. Said certified check or
sold under the BEECH
Loren' .Stnith Putnam, will sing. bidder's, bond shall be made payCREEK name. ,
Miss Clara Rimmer will sing. MIAs able to the City of Murray.
Elizabeth, Davis will offer a mus4. The successful bidder shall
Many satisfied users in Murray bespeaks its
ical number_
furnish a bond in the full amount
coils.
"The sessien well meet after SOT- Of the cont,tct, i,00d by a vice to receive 'such as many de- sponeible aurety approved by the
JELLICO has long been known as one of the best
sire '-to-unite with- the eleireh City of -Blur-ray and be the Stale
its for either.
their- faith Engiteer of Kehtticky for P.
in -Jesus Christ as their
Should the successful bidder tail
Savior, or by letter from some to furnish said bond and execute
other church.
the contraet within ten 110.1 days
after the -notice of acceptance of
Manager
Read the Claselfted teattimn.
his" proposal, the bid check or
bidder's bond will be forfeited to
the' City of Murray as liquidated
damages:- An additional -labor
bond equal to, the estimated maxi,
mum payroll for any ' one month
during construction will be required. Public liability and workmen's compensation insurance is
required in an amcrint• satisfactory
to the State Engineer.
5. This project, Docket No. 5728.
is being financed by the- Federal
Emergency Administration of Public Works. Bids will be received
_and se-caret-is Jet' subeect to. all
.Th'eniemntrvi lmip drive-ism], reit ire-than -ustra-l-this-year-a-ml--ecery
provisions of the Netional Indusshould be a mmber of the legion for 1915 by Armistice Day.
trial
Recovery
Act.
Minimum
want
does-not
Calloway
county
- All over the nation the drive is on and
hourly wage rates paid on P. W.
is called of Chose who have done
to be found lagging
A. projects shall not be less than
-their part.
$1.10 an hour for "Skilled Labor"
and $0.45 an hour for "Unskilled
Labor". No bid will be received
-The Legion has a great progy.am to put over-adequate compensaunless the bidder submits therevetorphans
of
widows
and
the
care
Of
sufficient
disabled,
for
the
tion
with a properly executed Cerdraftmeans
which
erans, education, preparedness, the universal draft,
tificate of Compliance. IL S. Goving of money and resources as well as man power in event of a naernment Form P. W. A. 61 revised
March 19, 1934.
tional emergency.
6. The'aWaid. of -this contract is
contingent upon the approval of
cannot afford to be 'a
You, as a war veteran who "did
the State Engineer, P. W. A. and
shirker now.
the securing of funds from the
Govern-tient. After the tabulation
The .antmal dues of th'e Legion are nominal. This includes subof bids has been made and the
lowest
acceptable
bidder
descriptioi to The American Legion Monthly Magazine, and a portion of
termined and approved, all other
your dues remain in the local post for local needs.,
certified bid checks or bidder's
bonds will be returned.
in
is
175
county
Calloway
The quota of the membership drive of
7. The award of the contract là
1935. Our goal is 235. See any officer of your Post.
contingent upon the securing of
an acceptable bid which will fall
t
within the amount of funds avail'
Murray.
Wyatt,
Leonas
Max B. Hurt, Murray.
able for the toietilection of the
project. The City of. Murray reJ. E. Littleton, Hazel.
Heiary T. Waldrop, Mutray.
serves the right to Make such
Wm. N. Lamb, Hazel.
i changes in the design and extent
C. C. Farmer, Murray
G. M. Thurman, Brandon.
of the-wor)ç as may be necessary
Reid,
Murray.
D. G.
to reduce the cost of the project
Joe V. Montgomery, N. Concord.
to within the limit Of the funds.
George S. Hart, Murray
- Karl C. Frazee, Murray.
provided _such sediceeyi
Price -B.-DO-yin, Murray.
Nix Harris, Lynn-Grova.
does not effect the total estimate
more than 20'e.
Noel Curd, Murray.
F. B. Crouch, Lynn Grove.
8. The City of Murray reserves
R. H. Hood, Murray.
Chas, B. Hire, Murray.
the right to reject any or all bids,
Murray.
'
Joe T. Lovett,
Freeman Fitts, Murray.
nr to waive any informality in the
bids, .and to withhold the final
Herman Holland, Hazel.
Claude Anderson, Murray.
awarding .01 the- contract urea ...x.-Chserlielb,
&-z2"t gamIrmsta. 'ecution by the Government of
Harry Jenkins, Murray.
-17L Canady,
Bond purchase Am,ernent.
CITY OF MURRAY,' KENTUCKY.
BY-CHARLES B. GROGAN.
THESE MEN HAVE PAID THEIR 1935 DUES
.
THE J. N. CHESTER ENGINR
CE
ler
til
k:
.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. '

YOUTH HELD FOR
THEFT OF MULE

Nelson Willis enrolled in the
second grade Monday.
The next meeting, of the farmers short course on tobacco will
be held next Feiday -.evening.
November"6, The subject for discussion is "Preparing Tobacco for
Market."

Kirksey Kinklets
Gathering cern seem!? to fe the
order of the day as the weather
is favorable for the business.
Mrs. Dennie Alexander is on
the sick list of this writing.
Mrs. James Lawrence is improving and will soon be up again.
The prayer meeting at Locust
Grove is still going on.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Hook and
son Junior of Mayfield spent last
Sunday with home folks. C. W.
Watson and family.
Dennie P. Alexander and family
spent Thursday night with Hal
Rile;v and family of near Gob.
Mr, and Mrs. Corns Alexander
of the Spring Creek seetion visited at Dennie
Alexander's last

time.
Burt Russell had his Jap hay
threshed the pest week, making
about 25 bushels, more or less.
Roy Jones of Kirksey has a
bad case of tonsIlitis.
Laweon Sanders lose a fine mare
the past week.
Several horses
have died in this neighborhood
lately.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Staples and
son Rob visited Orville Whitlow
and family Sunday. •,„
Hollis Lawrence of Detroit visited his parents a few days recently.
?aro. Hesson
of Gordonville.
Tenn., will .fill his regular appointment at Locust Grove church
the 2nd Sunday. Come out and
hear him. Everyone welcome.
Read 2nd chapter of 2nd Tim.
and the 143rd Psalm.-Lazy Ned.

COUNTY AGENT NOTES

LEGAL NOTICE

Tobacco Co-ops
Get 3 Millions
From W-F. C.
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The county agent nas spent
most of his time the past week issuing cotton exemption certificates.
Most of them have, been delivered
but all who have not received one
•
must call at his office and sign reGenie Beach and son are run- ceipt for samee When all the crop
ning the hay bailer in this vicinity is sold, e farmer should have rethey arc kept busy all eiir ceived (when cotton was sSIling

y: ri;
by
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somber. •

To The Depositors of
The First National Bank

YOU NEED ALL
FIVE

i
T
fa ubd
m
rabu1
'broths

Don't make the common
mistake of thinking that becatise-you have an automobile inturance policy, you
are fully protected.
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Unless your policy contains the five kinds of auto-

The comptroller, has released for delivery Comptroller's checks for the fifst
dividend to the depositors of the First National Bank; same being for 65 per cent
- of your proven deposit

4e insurance show If'
above you are taking a

chance on some
hazard.

common

Th
ee.e
urnt,

-Why notlook up your automobile insurance now ..
while you have the matter

It will be impossible for my force of
'tellers to wait on and deliver all of these
checks in one day, so'we are asking that
A to F call for checks next Monday, G to
L Tuesday, M to R Wednesday, S to Z
Thursday. You must present your Re'ceivers' Certificates.
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FRAZEE, BERRY &
F-MELUGIN,Inc.
GeneralInsurance and

Lassiti
Wells,

BONDING

If not convenient to come on your day,
any day in the next few weeks will be
alright.
E. P. PHILLIPS, Receiver.
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TODAY AND-FRIDAY

periceint

CASH COAL COMPANY

Edith Wharton's World-Loved Novel
on the Screen!
Yent511- be Stirred bir-Thii Glamorous Picture of
Amerka in "THE AGE OF INNOCENCE"

C; G. COBB,

1

Attention, Legionnaires
And All Ex-Service Men!

IRENE DUNNE
JOHN BOLES -

veteran

,when the roll

%

in-

LoN
-by

"The Age of Innocence"
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Tuesday-Wednesday

SATURDAY ONLY
BOB STESLE
Alsoin
"Lost Jungle"
"The Fighting Champ"
No. 2, and 'Scrappy's Toy Shop'

your bit,"

f

exempted.

rejoices

YOUNG
MOTHERS

TELEPHNE
O

50' $4 50 1,vr 100 lbs. for
for $4,
all cotton that es,
Several received ssemption so
small that thia-amounted to very
lUtle. Every obe can buy the excess certipeatea and by doing this
the rotten will bring $3.10 per
hundred un seed cotton. This is
fai- better than W'
aatncifirst
riot
at
expect
Dont' forget Mr. Williaison will
be here only on Wednesday, Friday
to sell the certificates. To get these, one must see
Mr. Williamsoo, cotton assertane

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

LAUGHS GALORE!
'
1

From America's Outstanding
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